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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairperson of the Committee on Government Assurances (2023-2024), 
having been authorized by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present 
this Ninety-Second Report (17th Lok Sabha) of the Committee on Government 
Assurances. 

2. The Committee on Government Assurances (2022-2023) at their sitting held on 
14th September, 2023 took oral evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of 
Education (Department of Higher Education) regarding pending Assurances. 

3. At their sitting held on 14th December, 2023, the Committee on Government 
Assurances (2023-2024) considered and adopted this Report. 

4. The Minutes of the aforesaid sittings of the Committee form part of the Report. 

5. For facility of reference and convenience, the Observations and Recommendations 
of the Committee have been printed in bold letters in the Report. 

NEW DELHI; 
14 December, 2023 
23 Agrahayana, 1945 (Saka) 

RAJENDRA AGRAWAL, 
CHAIRPERSON, 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES 





REPORT 

I. Introductory 

The Committee on Government Assurances scrutinize the Assurances, promises, 
undertakings, etc., given by the Ministers from time to time on the floor of the House 
and report the extent to which such Assurances, promises and undertakings have been 
implemented. Once an Assurance has been given on the floor of the House, the same is 
required to be implemented within a period of three months. The 
Ministries/Departments of the Government of India are under obligation to seek 
extension of time required beyond the prescribed period for fulfilment of the Assurance. 
Where a Ministry/Department is unable to implement an Assurance, that 
Ministry/Department is bound to request the Committee for dropping it. Th~ Committee 
consider such requests and approve dropping, in case, they are convinced that grounds 
cited are justified. The Committee also examine whether the implementation of 
Assurances has taken place within the minimum time necessary for the purpose and the 
extent to which the Assu·rances have been implemented. 

2. The Extracts from the Manual of Parliamentary Procedures in the Government of 
India, Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs laying guidelines on the definition of an 
Assurance, the time limit for its fulfilment, dropping/deletion and extension, the 
procedure for fulfilment, etc., besides maintenance of Register of Assurances and 
periodical reviews to minimize delays in implementation of the Assurances are 
reproduced at Appendix-I. 

3. The Committee on Government Assurances (2009-2010) took a policy decision to 
call the representatives of various Ministries/Departments of the Government of India, in 
a phased manner, to review the pending Assurances, examine the reasons for pendency 
and analyze operation of the system prescribed in the Ministries/Departments for dealing 
with Assurances. The Committee also decided to consider the quality of Assurances 
implemented by the Government. 

4. The Committee on Government Assurances (2014-2015) decided to follow the 
well established and time tested procedure of calling the representatives of the 
Ministries/Departments of the Government of India, in a phased manner and review the 
pending Assurances. The Committee took a step further and decided to call the 
representatives of the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs also as all the Assurances are 
implemented through it. 

5. In pursuance of the ibid decision, the Committee on Government Assurances 
(2022-2023) called the representatives of the Ministry of Education (Department of 
Higher Education)and the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs to render clarifications with 
regard to delay in implementation of the pending Assurances pertaining to the 
Department of Higher Education at their sitting held on 14th September, 2023. The 
Committee examined in detail the following 22 Assurances (Appendices - II to XXIII): 



Table 1 

SI.No. SQ/ USQ No. dated Subject 
1. * USQ No. 4175 Study Centres 

dated 19.12.2012 (Appendix-II) 

2. USQ No. 3783 National Book Promotion Policy 
dated 20.03.2013 (Appendix-III) 

3. SQ No. 136 Establishment of Higher Educational 
dated 16.07.2014 Institutions 

(Appendix-IV) 
4. * USQ No. 2941 Setting Up of Jai Prakash Narayan National 

dated 30.07.2014 Centre for Excellence in Humanities 
(Appendix-V) 

5. SQ No. 341 Malpractices in Indian Council of Historical 
dated 12.08.2015 Research (ICHR) 

(Appendix-VI) 
6. USQ No. 3085 Central Universities 

dated 31.12.2018 (Appendix-VII) 
7. * USQ No. 4165 Discussion at Australia India Education 

dated 07.01.2019 Council( AI EC) 
(Appendix-VIII) 

8. * SQ No. 22 Shortage of Sanskrit Teachers in 
dated 24.06.2019 Universities 
(Supplementary by Shri Rahul (Appendix-IX) 
Kaswan, M.P.) 

9. SQ No. 22 Shortage of Sanskrit Teachers in 
dated 24.06.2019 Universities 
(Supplementary by Shri Rahul (Appendix-X) 
Kaswan, M.P.) 

10. USQ No. 369 Higher Education Commission 
dated 24.06.2019 (Appendix-XI) 

11. USQ No. 2948 Improvement in GDP 
dated 10.07.2019 (Appendix-XII) 

12. * General Discussion Discussion on Central Universities 
dated 12.07.2019 (Amendment) Bill 

(Appendix-XIII) 
13. * Special Mention Death in IIT Chennai 

dated 18.11.2019 (Appendix-XIV) 
14. USQ No. 156 Conversion of University 

dated 18.11.2019 (Appendix-XV) 
15.* USQ No. 2131 University Grants Commission (UGC) 

dated 02.12.2019 (Appendix-XVI) 
16. * USQ No. 3264 Grants to Goa University 

dated 09.12.2019 (Appendix-XVII) 

*Implementation Report laid on the Table of the House on 13.12.2023 



17. * f USQ No. 1201 
dated 10.02.2020 

18. USQ No. 1620 
dated 02.03.2020 

19. * USQ No. 152 
dated 14.09.2020 

20. * USQ No. 1370 
dated 19.09.2020 

21. USQ No. 3076 
dated 15.03.2021 

22. USQ No. 4244 
dated 22.03.2021 

National Research Foundation (NRF) 
A endix-XVIII 

Establishment of Educational Institute 
A endix-XIX 

Compliance of Norms/Criterion by the 
Private/Deemed Universities/ Institutions 
A endix-XX 

Cut Throat Competition in Higher 
Education 
A endix-XXI 

Bhartiya Bhasha University 
A endix-XXII 

Quality of Higher Education 
A endix-XXIII 

*Implementation Report laid on the Table of the House on 13.12.2023 

6. During the oral evidence, The Committee drew the attention of the 
representatives to the long pending list of 39 Assurances (up to the 10th Session of the 
17th Lok Sabha) pending with the Ministry of Education (Department of Higher 
Education). Out of these 39 Assurances, 02 Assurances pertained to the 15th Lok Sabha, 
05 Assurances to the 15th Lok Sabha and 32 Assurances to the lih Lok Sabha. Pointing 
out long pendency of Assurances, the Committee took 22 out of 39 Assurances for oral 
evidence. 

7. As the Assurances belonging to the 15th Lok Sabha were very old and pending for 
more than 10 years and there were inordinate delays in fulfilment of the Assurances, the 
Committee enquired about the monitoring and periodical review of the Assurances and 
the system in place in the Ministry for monitoring the Assurances. In reply, the Secretary, 
Department of Higher Education briefed the Committee as under: 

''In this regard, there is a procedure for monthly review in the Senior Officers 
Meeting within the Department. Along with other priorities/ there is also an 
agenda item of Parliamentary Assurances which we review. As you said, there is a 
time period of three months for fulfilment of an Assurance. As far as policy related 
matters are concerned, I am talking about the National Research Foundation 
there are about five-six Assurances of them, their draft was made through DST. 
That is why we have been able to give the report today after so long. " 

8. When the Committee specifically emphasized that the Ministries/Departments are 
required to implement an Assurance within a period of 3 months unless the Committee 
agree to drop it on justifiable ground and if the Ministries/Departments are unable to 
fulfil the Assurance within that time period then it is imperative for them to seek 
extension o~ time, the Secretary, Department of Higher Education submitted as under:-

"There are things like funding which we are not able to implement on the three-
month timeline. That is why there is a pendency which you are reviewing today. 
There are 22 items in this. The pendency in these are on simHar items. " 



9. The Ministry in their Status Note and advance I mplementation Report have stated 
that due to change in transaction of business rules, the matters relating to copyright and 
IPRs including setting up of study centres for studies of World Trade Organisations 
(WTOs) and Intellectual Property Right (IPRs) and were shifted to DPIIT in 2016. But, 
the Ministry had taken up the matter with the Ministry of Commerce in 2021 i.e. after 5 
years. The Committee desired to know the reasons for such delay, the representatives of 
Ministry of Education stated as under:-

"Sir, the matter relates to IPRs which has been shifted from Ministry of DPIIT. It 
is because of that, there was some communication gap between the two 
Ministries. We have resolved it and also submitted the Implementation Report 11 

Observations I Recommendations 

10. The Committee note that out of 22 Assurances of the Ministry of 
Education (Department of Higher Education) taken up during the oral 
evidence, 02 Assurances mentioned at SI. Nos. 1 and 2 belong to 15th Lok 
Sabha and have been pending for more than ten years. Another OS Assurances 
mentioned at SI. Nos. 3 to 7 belong to 16th Lok Sabha and have been pending 
for more than four to nine years. Further, 15 Assurances mentioned at SI. Nos. 
8 to 22 belong to 17th Lok Sabha and have been pending for more than two to 
four years. The Committee emphasize that once an Assurance has been given 
on the floor of the House, the same is required to be implemented within 3 
months unless the Committee agree to drop it on justifiable grounds. The 
inordinate delay in fulfillment of the Assurances is indicative of the fact that 
follow up action on the part of the Ministry have not been taken with due 
seriousness. The review of pending Assurances also reveals that the existing 
mechanism put in place by the Ministry for fulfilling the Assurances especially 
those involving other Ministries/Departments and stakeholders is far from 
effective inspite of conducting regular review meetings as claimed by the 
Ministry. The Committee note with concern that one of the Assurances 
mentioned at SI.No. 1 which had to be transferred to Ministry of Commerce 
has been pending for the last 11 years due to lack of coordination with that 
Ministry. The Committee understand that the Ministry of Education failed to 
impress upon Ministry of Commerce to expedite the matter. Being the nodal 
Ministry, the onus of fulfilling the Assurance and bringing it to its logical 
conclusion lies with the Ministry of Education. The Committee emphasize that 
Assurances are solemn Parliamentary obligations and the purpose, utility and 
relevance of Assurances are lost if there is an inordinate delay in their 
implementation. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the existing 
mechanism/system in place for review of Assurances in the Ministry should be 
revisited and streamlined in order to avoid delay in their fulfillment 
particularly the long pending Assurances. The Committee also find that lack of 
coordination between the Ministry of Education (Department of Higher 
Education) and the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, the nodal Ministry for 
Parliamentary Assurances, is one of the reasons for delay in the fulfillment of 



certain Assurances. The Committee, therefore, desire that the Department of 
Higher Education should adopt a proactive approach and enhance the level of 
coordination with other Ministries/Departments involved in fulfilment of the 
Assurance including the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs and stakeholders for 
early /timely implementation of all the pending Assurances. The Committee 
also desire that the Minutes of the review meetings held in the Ministry from 
time to time for monitoring the Assurances are furnished to them as it will 
help the Committee to assess the progress of implementation of Assurances. 
Further, it would act as an accountability tool and useful document for review 
of pending Assurances. 

II. Review of the Pending Assurances of the Ministry of Education 
(Department of Higher Education) 

11. In the succeeding paragraphs, the Committee deal with some of the important 
pending Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of Education (Department of Higher 
Education) which have been critically examined/reviewed by them at their sitting held on 
14.09.2023. 

A. National Book Promotion Policy 

USQ No. 3783 dated 20.03.2013 regarding 'National Book Promotion Policy' (SI. No. 
02). 

12. In reply to USQ No. 3783 dated 20.03.2013 regarding 'National Book Promotion 
Policy', it was stated that the National Book Promotion Policy will be finalized after 
consulting the concerned Ministries on the key issues. 

13. The Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education)in its Status Note 
furnished in September, 2023 provided the chronology of process of the finalization of 
National Book Promotion Policy and copy of resolution vide which latest New Book 
Promotion Council was constituted on 08.02.2021 with tenure up to 07.02.2024 and 
stated that the constitution of the Expert Advisory Committee to finalise the draft 
National Book Promotion Policy is under consideration with the Ministry. 

14. Giving an update on the implementation of the Assurance during oral evidence, 
the Secretary, Department of Higher Education stated as under:-

"This is about the National Book Promotion Policy. First draft of this is ready. After 
the implementation of National Education Policy, 2020/ it was decided that 1t has 
to be re-aligned again. With the approval of the Ministe0 a senior Committee have 
been formed which is working on the direction of alignment with NEP. It will take 
some more time for this Policy to be implemented. " 

15. Pointing out that instead of doing any substantive work from February, 2021 
onwards, when the New Book Promotion Council was constituted, the Ministry have only 
been forming committees and sub-committees on the matter and still considering the 
names recommended by Shri Chamu Shastri for constitution of Expert Advisory, the 

-



Committee desired to know the reason for such casual and non serious attitude of the 
Ministry. To this, the Secretary, Department of Higher Education replied as under:-

"There is a little background note on this. What happened was that a lot has been 
said about Indian languages in the NEP too/ such that it should be kept in mind 
how Indian languages can be better reflected in this Policy. Shri Chamu Shastriji 
is the chairman of our Indian Language Committee. This was done to take an 
integrated approach towards them. " 

Observat ions/ Recommendations 

16. The Committee note that the Assurance given in reply to USQ No. 3783 
dated 20.03.2013 pertaining to National Book Promotion Policy is yet to be 
fulfilled despite a lapse of more than 6 years against the prescribed period of 
3 months for the purpose. The Committee do not see any plausible reason for 
this delay since the draft report of the Task Force to draft a comprehensive 
National Book Promotion Policy was approved by the Central Advisory Board 
of Education in its 5gth meeting held on 7th June, 2011. The Committee have 
been informed that a new Council named NBPC was constituted in February, 
2021 for 3 years with Hon'ble Minister of Education as the Chairperson to the 
Council for giving the Draft National Book Promotion Policy a final shape. 
During the course of evidence the Committee were informed that the first 
draft of National Book Promotion Policy is ready. After implementation of 
National Education Policy (NEP}, 2020, it was decided that it has to be 
realigned again. With the approval of the Minister, a senior Committee have 
been formed which is working on the direction of alignment with NEP and it 
will take some more time for this Policy to be implemented. However, the 
Committee find much to their consternation that things were delayed at every 
stage and no due priority was given to the matter by the Ministry. The 
Committee find that instead of doing any substantive work from February, 
2021 onwards, when the New Book Promotion Council was constituted, the 
Ministry have only been forming committees and sub-committees on the 
matter and still considering the names recommended by Shri Chamu Shastri 
for constitution of Expert Advisory Committee. Worse still, constitution of 
Expert Advisory Committee to finalise the said Draft Policy is still under 
consideration in the Ministry. The Committee are not convinced with the 
manner in which the subject matter has been handled/treated by the Ministry 
due to which the implementation of the Assurance has been long overdue. The 
Committee understand that when any policy is implemented consultations 
with States/UTs/Stakeholders is a pre-requisite for implementing any policy 
but inordinate delay in this regard can be avoided with proper planning and 
meticulous compliance with due procedures which are apparently found 
wanting in the instant case. The Committee, therefore, deplore this form of 
callous attitude and utter disregard for Parliamentary Assurances on the part 
of the Ministry especially when there is an imperative need for implementing 
National Book Promotion Policy in tune with the changing needs arising out of 
t he growth and dynamics in Educat~on sector in the country. The Committee 

/ 



desire that the Ministry expedite the matter, implement the requisite Policy 
without further delay and lay the Implementation Report of the Assurance on 
the Table of the House. 

8. Higher Education Commission 

1. USQ No. 369 dated 24.06.2019 regarding 'Higher Education Commission" 
(SI. No. 10) 

2. USQ No. 2948 dated 10.07.2019 regarding 'Improvement in GDP' (SI. 
No.11) 

17. In reply to abovesaid Questions it was stated that the Ministry is considering the 
Higher Education Commission of India Bill to repeal the University Grants Commission 
Act, 1956 and the All India Council for Technical Education Act, 1987, and for 
establishment of the Higher Education Commission of India for promoting the quality of 
academic instruction, maintenance of academic standards and encouraging autonomy of 
good performing higher educational institutions for free pursuit of knowledge, 
innovation, incubation skills and entrepreneurship and for facilitating access, inclusion 
and opportunities to all, and also providing for a comprehensive and holistic growth of 
higher education and research in a competitive global environment. 

18. Giving an update on the efforts made by the Ministry to implement the Assurance, 
the Ministry in their Status Note furnished in September, 2023 stated that the Ministry 
had prepared a draft Higher Education Commission of India (HECI) Bill, 2019 for 
establishment of the HECI . However, subsequently, considering the recommendations 
regarding the Higher Education Regulatory System made in the draft National Education 
Policy (NEP) - 2019, it was decided that the proposed HECI Bill will be considered after 
finalisation of the New NEP. The NEP-2020 has been announced after due approval of 
the Cabinet on 29.07.2020. The HECI Bil l has thus been redrafted. The process of 
stakeholder consultation is underway. The finalization of the Bill and introduction in 
Parliament will take some more time. 

19. During oral evidence, the Secretary, Department of Higher Education explained 
the reasons for the delay in implementing the Assurance as under:-

"This question is about Higher Education Commission. National Education Polic~ 
2020 was recommended. Many bodies are 1iwolved in it. We are trymg to develop 
consensus with them. But now, we are trying to get the consent of the other 
regulatory bodies in this matter. This is at a very advanced stage. " 

20. The Committee, observing that the NEP 2020 was announced after due approval 
of the Cabinet on 29th July, 2020 i.e. three years back and the process of stakeholder 
consultation is still underway, desired to know the reasons for the delay in implementing 
the Assurance. The Secretary, Department of Higher Education submitted as under:-

''There are a lot of bodies m this. They were very dispersed. For the last two 
years we have been trying" 



Observations/ Recommendations 

21. The Committee note that two Assurances given on the floor of the 
House in 2019 on an important issue regarding Higher Education Commission 
of India Bill to repeal the University Grants Commission Act, 1956 and the All 
India Council for Technical Education Act, 1987 for establishment of the 
Higher Education Commission of India still remains to be fulfilled even after a 
lapse of more than four years. The Committee have been informed that the 
Ministry had prepared a draft Higher Education Commission of India (HECI) 
Bill, 2019 for establishment of the Higher Education Commission of India. 
However, later on, considering the recommendations regarding the Higher 
Education regulatory system made in the Draft National Education Policy 
(NEP) - 2019, it was decided t hat the proposed HECI Bill will be considered 
after finalization of the new NEP 2020. Subsequently, the NEP, 2020 was 
announced after due approval of the Cabinet on 29.07.2020 and the DECI Bill 
has been redrafted by the Ministry but the process of stakeholder consultation 
is still underway. The Committee understand that such matters take time but 
in the instant case Ministry's response have been very casual which only goes 
to show lack of commitment and proactive approach of the Ministry on the 
issue. The Ministry needed to take immediate action to expedite the process, 
however, they did not pursue the matter in the right earnest which naturally 
hampered implementation of Higher Education Commission of India Bill and 
consequential establishment of Higher Education Commission of India. 
Keeping in view the fact that the Higher Education Commission of India will 
promote t he quality of academic instruction, maintain academic standards 
and encourage autonomy of good performing higher educational institutions 
for free pursuit of knowledge, innovation, incubation, skills and 
entrepreneurship, facilitate access inclusion and opportunities to all and 
provide for comprehensive and holistic growth of higher education and 
research in a competitive global environment, the Committee desire that the 
Ministry accord utmost priority to the matter and make concerted efforts to 
get consensus of all regulatory bodies so that the pending Assurances are 
implemented without further delay. 

NEW DELHI; 
14 December, 2023 
23 Agrahayana, 1945 (Saka) 

RAJENDRA AGRAWAL, 
CHAIRPERSON, 

COMMITIEE ON GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES 
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Chapter 8 

(Assurances) 

8.1 During the course of reply given to a question or Definition 

a discussion, if a Minister gives an undertaking which 
involves further action on the part of the Government in 
reporting back to the House, it is called an 'assurance'. 
Standard list of such expressions which normally constitute 
assurances as approved by the Committee on Government 
Assurances (CGA) of the respective House, is given at 
Annex-3. As assurances are required to be implemented 
within a specified time limit, care should be taken by all 
concerned while drafting replies to the questions to restrict 
the use of these expressions only to those occasions when 
it is clearly intended to give an assurance on the floor of 
the House. 

8.2 An assurance given in either House is required to be Time limit for 

fulfilled within a period of three months from the date of afulfilling an ssurance 
the assurance. This limit has to be strictly followed. 

8.3 To ensure early fulfillment of assurances, entire Online Assurances 

process beginning from culling out of assurances from ~~0;;ng System 

the proceedings of the House to the submission of 
Implementation Report including extension of time, 
dropping and transfer of assurances have been automated 
through a Software Application named "Online Assurances 
Monitoring System" (OAMS). Requests for extension of 
time, dropping or transfer of assurances and submission 
of Implementation Report through any other offiine mode 
shall not be entertained under any circumstances. 



Cu lling out of 
Assurances 

Deletion from the 
list of assurances 

Extension of time 
for fulfilling an 
assurance 

Registers of 
Assurances 

8.4 When an assurance is given by a Minister or when 
the Presiding Officer, di rects the Government to furnish 
information to the House, it is extracted by the Ministry 
of Parliamentary Affairs, from the relevant proceedings 
and communicated to the Department concerned online 
through 'OAMS' normally within 20 working days of the 
date on which it is given on the floor of the House. 

8.5 If the administrative Ministry/Department has any 
objection to treating such a statement as an assurance or 
finds that it would not be in the public interest to fulfill it, it 
may upload its request at 'OAMS' within a week of treating 
such statement as assurance for getting it deleted from the 
list of assurances. Such action will require prior approval 
of the Minister concerned and this fact should be clearly 
indicated in their communication containing the request. If 
such a request is made towards the end of stipu lated period 
of three months, then it should invariably be accompanied 
with a request of extension of ti1ne. The department should 
continue to seek extension of time till the decision of 
the Committee on Government Assurances is conveyed 
through ' OAMS'. Requests received through offiine mode 
shall not be entertained by either Rajya Sabha/Lok Sabha 
Secretariat or Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs. 

8.6 If the Department finds that it is not possible to fulfill 
the assurance within the stipulated period of three months 
or within the period of extension a lready granted, it may 
seek further extension of time as soon as the need for such 
extension bec01nes apparent, indicating the reasons for 
delay and the probable additional time required alongwith 
details of action taken/progress made in the matter. All such 
request should be submitted at ' OAMS ' for decision by 
CGA thereon with the approval of the concerned Minister. 

8.7.1 The particulars of every assurance will be entered by 
the Parliament Unit of the Ministry/Department concerned 
in a register as at Annex 4 after which the assurance will be 
passed on to the concerned section 



8.7.2 Even ahead of the receipt of communication from 
the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs through 'OAMS' 
the section concerned should take prompt action to fulfill 
such assurances and keep a watch thereon in a register as 
at Annex 5. 

8.7.3 The registers referred to in paras 8.7.1 and 8.7.2 will 
be maintained separately for the Lok Sabha and the Rajya 
Sabha assurances, entries therein being made session 
WlSe. 

The Section Officer in charge of the concerned section Role of Section 
Officer and Branch 

will: 

(a) scrutinize the registers once a week; 

(b) ensure that necessary follow-up action is taken without 
any delay whatsoever; 

( c) submit the registers to the branch officer every fortnight 
if the House concerned is in session and once a month 
otherwise, drawing his special attention to assurances 
which are not likely to be implemented within the 
period of three months; and 

(d) review of pending assurances should be undertaken 
periodically at the highest level in order to minimize 
the delay in implementing the assurances. 

8.8 The branch officer will likewise keep his higher 
officer and Minister informed of the progress made in 
the implementation of assurances, drawing their special 
attention to the causes of delay. 

8.9.1 Every effort should be made to fulfill the assurance 
within the prescribed period. In case only part of the 
information is available and collection of the remaining 
information would involve considerable time, an 
Implementation Report(IR) containing the available 
information should be uploaded at 'OAMS' in part 
fulfillment of the assurance, within the prescribed time 
li1nit. However, efforts should continue to be made for 
expeditious collection of the re1naining information for 
complete implementation of the assurance at the earliest. 

I; 

Officer 

Procedure for 
fulfillment of an 
assurance 



Laying of the 
Implementation 
Report on the Table 
of the House 

Obligation to lay a 
paper on the Table 
of the House vis-a-
vis assurance on the 
same subject 

.~ .. . ; . . ·' . · ..... · , ~ ,; .. . 

8.9.2 Information to be furnished in partial or complete 
fulfillment of an assurance should be approved by the 
Minister concerned before it is uploaded at 'OAMS' in both 
English and Hindi versions in the prescribed pro forma as 
at Annex-6 , together with its enclosures. After online 
submission of the Report for fu lfillment of the assurance 
partial or complete as the case may be, four hard copies 
each in Hindi and English version with one copy of each 
version duly authenticated by the officer concerned should 
be sent to the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs for laying 
until e-laying is adopted by the concerned House. 

8.9.3 The Implementation Report should be submitted 
at'OAMS' only. Implementation Report sent by any other 
1node or sent to Rajya Sabha/Lok Sabha Secretariat directly, 
will not be considered for laying. 

8.10 The Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, after scrutiny 
of the Implementation Report, will anange to lay it on the 
Table of the House concerned. A copy of the Implementation 
Report, as laid on the Table, will be forwarded by Ministry 
of Parliamentary Affairs to the member(s) concerned. 
Details oflaying ofimplementation Report submitted by the 
Ministry/Department concerned would be made available 
by the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs at 'OAMS' . The 
Parliament Unit of the Ministry/Department concerned 
and the concerned section will, on the basis of information 
available at 'OAMS', update their records. 

8.11 Where there is an obligation to lay any paper (rule/ 
order/notification, etc.) on the Table of the House and for 
which an assurance has also been given, it will be laid 
on the Table, in the first instance, in fulfilhnent of the 
obligation, independent of the assurance given. After this, 
a formal report regarding in1plementation of the assurance 
indicating the date on which the paper was laid on the Table 
will be sub1nitted at 'OAMS' in the prescribed proforma 
(Annex-6) in the manner already described in para 8.9.2 

1 .. 

' )._. 
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8.12 Each House of Parliament has a Committee on 
Government Assurances nominated by the Chairman/ 
Speaker. It scrutinizes the Implementation Reports and the 
time taken in the fulfillment of Government Assurances 
and focuses attention on the delays and other significant 
aspects, if any, pertaining to them. Instructions issued by 
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs from time to time as 
available on 'OAMS' are to be followed strictly. 

8.13 The Ministries/Departments will, in consultation with 
the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, scrutinize the reports 
of these two Committees for remedial action wherever 
called for. 

8.14 On dissolution of the Lok. Sabha, the pending 
assurances do not lapse. All assurances, promises or 
undertakings pending imple1nentation are sc1utinized 
by the new Committee on Government Assurances for 
selection of such of them as are of considerable public 
importance. The Committee then submits a report to the 
Lok Sabha with specific recommendations regarding the 
assurances to be dropped or retained for implementation 
by the Government. 

I .j 

Committtees 
on Government 
Assurances 
RSR 211-A 
LSR 323, 324 

Reports of the 
Committees on 
Government 
Assurances 

Effect on assurances 
on dissolution of 
the Lok Sabha 





. ·•. ·v~~rnv:.F.rr~ or. n·Yfi.~··;. 

i.:i;·rw r. -·~ -,.~ fft n~r Al! :.~r,{' :r'?.CE il'•! v'F.~_,C.Plf'!ENT 
~~t}A~:r1~·hl'1~'-"' OF .tl1(.·_n~P B£i~T~A.T'; l~ 

i!Ji~f;'fA.mrnj Q'J~:::·,:to1~r l~t). ·31'1!:; 
'::\) v':r. Al.Y'tW'F,Nf'.D OJ•r 19.i~>..~01~;, 

~ L'!ti. G!IRll.\liAT·~ ;sYOTI DHURVF. : 

Will the Minist~r of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the Government has invited applications from the universities and premier 

research institui:es to s~t t!!J sh1dy rP.ntrns r0r studies of WotM Trade Organization 

(WTO) and lnv~Uectual Prope1c1 Rights (r:,~ s) in the rountt·y; 
(b) if so, the number of applicatioa1s rec~ivec! from the univi;·rsities/institutes for the said 

propose and the smtus of~1~s.~ np~1licatio11::1; an<l 
(c) the funds sanct:oncd/releascd and spent in this regard as on date? 

(a) Yes, Sir. Under the Scheme of fnt:.llectual t1roperty Educat m, Research & Public 

Outreach (IPERPO) IPR Chairs are s~t up in V:lrious Uniwrsilies/Lolleges/ Institutions for 
the development and growth of IPR Education, R.~s:~11rd1 & Traiuing. 

h) The Governm~~t ha!> already ..::"\: Up _:•: ··.1iHf<.[, :?!?. Chairs in vadous 

Universities/Collegesffnstitutions. Dnr!ng the y~r.1· :!O ll-13, one application has been 

received a11d is undef consideration. <J - ---~----------

-·--- -- - - -- -- ---- --
(I•.) Ont of'.{s.6.00 <:rore enrrnadced 11ru 1~, i:h.: : , ~!.•"ht\: ;.ii' Intclle<.:.tlial Prnpfrly Education, 
.Rcs~arch an<l Publb Outreach (IPERPO Jin the yet•·, '012~ 13. 3n a;nount ofRs.1.91 crore has 

been released as on l ?'Ji Decembe1', '.Wl2 .ro\· iv1HRD IPR Chairs. 





GOVERi'IMENT 0. .. fl•IDJA 
MThIISTR.Y OF HUJVIAN lU:.'.SOUJtC.t Dt~ VhLf.;1P!IJ#JEIJT 

DEPA-ll1.1vlliNT OF mc.11m1t !ii JJ JCA:flOH 

f_~K 31\BHA 
UJ.\]ST J\It..i.lh~-:- OUf<'.S"aOM NO. 3 7ll:J 
·ro BC):~ ·l:~1·~ 1.E.'.~ED n1~! "!C.": . '.11~'-~ 

J783. SHR;KISBNBHA\V. P.tH'S~.: 
SHRI PR1(..DEEP CV.A IH1: 

(a) whether th~ Oov~mM.ent bas appr<'\''~.., ·~\i.,1 ''~f1\~on•'l Q ~:.>!c -=-..:\")fd•)ti. •. u f1"'ilky; 

(h) if so, the dtitr-ils ~nd th~ ::a lion'!: foatt1!\"'l!: of tl-t,' nolk. ·; 
(o) w:Jmther lh~ 0ovt:r.:unfint h"''i 'tt1it• ti snt:~~J::.1:fo->Js / "om1\y:.,t;:; ·"l·1,r1t <;[~Lim·~~· r.,;')•u 1 }:.'t•,:~ 

:moiety b~.for•'l f'mali:r!tfo:m o:::·fh·~ -. !::itional Bovf~ f'mm.::.tbn ":-''''!'·~~. ~ 

( d) if so, the details thereof; 

said policy; nud 

L: .. :rJ J\V .F""'_ 

l\tllblISTER OF fff ATE n•r Ivm·r ff'TI!.Y ()F PO.f' 'I../· f •1 \~ ~':.'I!i. If ',T; n~ • l _: .. -~~ ·'~.!.' • [I) · ~· 

/D·~ ....,,._'fr. f'."J:H T"'i £ p,;--\Of') , rl<. •• .,j!: •. tl~ .• ,.; _ . _ _ - ......... _ . 

il! 2010. The draf~ 1'f;pt • .: of th'" T&s1
: ·,.;t}t..''~ ,-Ji.is ')ff~Y·»"wd 'vi ~:,.;i :..;f;i.'.t!'t.\ .!=o• v~~':A,/ 

Board cr'Educetion {<Sfa.f:JH) .fo it~ ~gtt> r. l~eii.o~--; he\11. on 'P Jm"to, r,m l. ~~;'1· :;:~lbri: 
reatm:es of ihe proposed NBJ>p aim «i 11..:n~.n ,,fo~ b:iub: :'.:'oi' di t:<:1--; .. ltmrf; of ·"1!1 

society, so thm books ul'.J nvaiJabf1; iu pfo1rt1 a;ol fh~._, . t,n rn•' :~~ ilt.k, t•:, y ·>,~ .. fr ·L:_· 

\5 



Education Institutions including the National Council for ~ucation Research and 
Training, the Central Board of Secondary Education and the National Institute of 

Open schooJing, before finalizing the NB.PP. Besides this, a draft policy was also 

placed on the website of the MHRD seeking response from the authors, publishers, 

civil society organizations, teachers, students, and parents etc. 

(e) The Ministry received 38 suggestions I comments from all comers and relevant 

suggestions have been suitably incorporated in the said policy. 

(t) The policy will be finalized after consulting the concerned lvfinistries on the 

key issues. ----.. ·----;=:..-·- .. -----~ ....... - ---- ------\.......---
---~--·---., 



Ou\/l~l{l\!MENT Oir INDIA 

1vm•m:·ri<.Y OF UUMA ~ r~ESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
i~OI~ SABHA 

.!\1'!.~\'\1 r!tF L1 d\l: !\l.tl/.~lll-!· 

E:.IT\-1Jt ,.)Il!dt=NT Or HiGIIl'.R EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

1 \ i 11 , i.t. ·vih'ii-11 "r 1) r 
Hl 1"11 \t Cl'·~;Otn{CE 

b~ pleased to state:-

n1:, ''l J ,f)J'1\iEH'l' 

: ·:) i.~10 :mi nh..,L° nf t"\)11 .. ~~~, 1 mivu;·~itifs n1Hl (-'ducatil)nai institutions set up during each of the last three 
. ·.ht ; _1,111 dw ctor.i.\~; 11 Y'-'·ll' .. ;\c<i\.' 1 U f ani.l in<:.til11tion-wisG; 

1 - , , l~:ih1.·1· ihc Oovrnunc;1t h1~ ta!tcn :my dce!siC'lit to !Je·c up new higher educational institutions; 

h.li i •. !.:o. th~- dc:ciib 0:-·, b0 iol a.:;\, li, budg.:t vrnvisions and other terms and conditions prescribed for 
._._:tL11fo.hi11g dh:t...: i11::;iituLi\111s, S!~tc/li1 -wise· mid 

\\'. 1. •.:. ,h_.t:.tili 1J' 1t.4111:s a1l1,r th.~J·n1ili:>c1i foi· 111~ :i.>u1p0se and 1hc time by which the above institutions 
, : 'ih:·l:v 1u " 111ad..: ;u11.:tio11J1 ? 

iul h> ttl: r\ s .. r1l.il1L'll1 j-: biu C·:i llh' 'fabl,~ o.i'th~ Huusc. 

:_;I 1 I l~!Vlt·1,:'t' Rl :(fat!~ E\.I f;.1 (1'1' }H:PLY TO PARTS (:\)TO (E) OF LOK SABHA STARRED 
~.;1Jc·; 1'J(Jl\T .•;0. 13u .ror<. 1(1.0 /.:rn14 i\SK...EL) B \' SHRl JAGOAMBIKA PAL AND SHRJ RATTAN 
LAI. J~ATAfH ~\.. JIOi"' ·nu~ :\1niviuFkS OF PAK.LIAMENT REGARDING ESTABLISHMENT OF 
L-Hf;Ill~H EDUC1\'"L'fO;\!\L 11..JS1Ti U1IffNS. 

\<°.i:.. •• tL): ·111., !\L~i<\_, ll( I 1um1,n i~esol;t"C(; ')ev~lopm~m has established one Indian Institute of 
., ·-·.·l111ology ( n t') dlld (\1le I \CU:.U\ l1h~ifulC Ul Sci~uce 8r Technology (UST), in the last three years. The 
llCn-.il.. arc '~~; li)lluws: 

Yea1· o·f hmds spent (year wise) Rs. in lal<h 
c.stablishrue.it 

llu1oci1·r:s Hindu Un'lvel'~ity, '.J012 
'."i.ll'~il ,D::;i, Ut ~;. r Pr<.it.1...::.; h ( II'i') 
1.ntljnn TnstHute o-~ ,-cit.: ,.:-1:: , -/.014 

2011··J.2 

I 7 

2012-13 
6850.00 

2013-14 

Rs.59220.0 



'fc" .. hn"l1'~,y (iJST), '."1hib111ir, 
~·k!s·;: ;; ~115a:I. lakhs for the 

next 5 yrs . 

In C1ddition. fi ve Indian Jn~titute:s oflnforn1ation Technology (TIITs) were set up in Public~Private 
P:1ti HL~i·sl1 ii1 (PPP) mode r{; .. ·i11 ~;i: the las~: tlu:r" yC'ars as pN· the details below; 

• .h;troor .• l\iHlhra Pradc:>h 
1 ;1.t'.·:.. h ci ti, ,'\ ::;sa111 
'~jod ~ra, Gu jar a t 
:' ,;_.-, R;.ij a .• t ;1<.i11 
1 · i.l' ' irliJ i'" l )' .~ l ~ :i . i~w ll j·'...i cln 

Vear n·;-. 
Sett i 11g l'P 
2013 
2013 
2013 
?013 
:1'.Jl::' 

~unds spent (year wise) Rs . In lakh 
2011 .. 12 2012-13 2013-14 

375 . 00 

500.00 
280 . 00 

500 . 00 

, •. ~ pe r inionra1iun :~~"lh ilb 1 b··, ·ihc Unh· ~·Ts i ty Grrints Commission ( UG C), the number of univer~·· ~ics 
:md r~lk?,I!' c:;tnl°'li:,i1C <I di •r!ng 1he last lhrc(· ycai·s, 51":.i t~ wise/Union Territory- wise is placed at 
1·1 i · 1~::rnn.: . 

v ·) 'Lv (~): ' /c~s . ithHimn. ,\~· P•~r the l\ndhru Prade:.;h Reorganization Act, 2014, the Government oflndia 
~ :1al! take ~tcps to e~t ablis~1 one Indian Institute of Management (IIM), one Indian Institute of Seif nee 
h lncation m1c.l R1 ·sea1d l (HSf:R ), one Natioual Iustitnt<~ of T ~clmology (NIT), one Central University 
;.n1d l' i•e T1'ili<il U1J i \'• 'rsi i \'. iJJtr: J 11diu11 l 11s~i 111 tG of Technology (IIT), one Indian Institute oflnfonr ation 
'j .~::J111nlo3,y ( l iT'f) , one Fcrrnh~1m1 Oni, .. cr:'1 i1yi 01w Agriculture University, one National Institute c:f 
J :i:a..:.frr :.fonag.~mrnt and _on;.' .All IHJi~ Institute .of Medical Sciences ~AIIMS) type o~ institute, h ~-he J 

11.1·1." 3«cr ::ia;\: n r 1\ !.1<lh n1 1t rn11esh. Jn tnc s 1.~1tt' ol Telangana, one Horticulture University and one · 
.1. ·iti::d C11iv1:1·si1y an· prnp~ .~cd tu be estahlishcJ ~s per the Act. Details of locations and budgetary 
1 1·e 11i ·;10 11:; h.•• 1 hc~:\.! ms1 ilu::ons tm' yet to be ii.nulised. · · . 

1:.1 addi til11110 t\1G :ibn\'c. 1!1 , ;;ina111:1; \1finish;r in his Budget Speech, 2014-15 has announced setti-1g up 
li:·ur nc\" lt111i<:n l11·,.;t it111 c- .. _ .. f'l~drn'°ilog\ (llT~) in Hir. Stat<'s of Chhattisgarh~ Gua, Jammu & Kash 11i1 
::, ·, i. ~~ · ·1-..11a. n >.)sic.k> 1 :1r':;1~. I l \ i . .: :.•·c p·:opusc..' :l to be est:iblishcci in llimachal Pradesh, Bihar, 
' •<1!i.: ·P1'•,h1•·:1. ' Jd~~h~ ~in<i J•1n1jab. AllMS type or institutions. arc also proposed to be set up, one <:-ach in 
\\r._. .,1 (J~1'!g:.il , 1 v1n111•rnsb1r~1 1n1l i jr1ar Pn:tlk~h. 

· 1 \n~ in'..>litutinu;:, of u~cclkn:..·c iikc the Indiim Agricultural Research Institute in Assam and Jharkhand. 
1m•.' J\g.ricuitui\·· Urnvcrsily in ch~ State:- of Rajasthan and one Horticulture University in the State of 
!·1;11·;. n.ia me [1lsn pt\•ro:.il:lL 

. , fai Prt:i~~l';h l'l!:i··avfln N:niona! Ccu1Te for Excellence in Humanities in Madhya Pradesh is also ) 
:;~·~;!~~'.~:~ 1o br~ set lip. Dc.tt1il s llf Jocati0ns and budgetary provisions for these ·institutions have yet to be , 

T11c :-i iat.::; (: \)~·,,11 111 1cn1s ~1 1..: primnrily re~pons\ble for sciting up state colleges and universities. UGC 
:; i d:s grnnt~ 01~ ~.Y 'i.o 1lios:' institri im1s which ar'..." d<:'clared eligible to receive grants under section 128 of 
l!CC ,\cL 1956. H<i\v.:vr·r ;tw. l- emral Cio\ 1.munent had approved a Centrally Sponsored Scheme (CSS) 
Pf t;l'?tting un \;iodd DC'gr.;·1.' Coikgcs i11 cad1 ufthe identificu 374 Educationally Backward Distri~ts 
( [1~0). U11J\'.'r ;:u: c :s. 1iic ~n(1i l ;.il cost wa!: Rharcrl betwce-;_1 centre and stateR on a ratio of 1:2. For 
:~J'l't°in l Cakt!.01 y S1:·.tcs i h · ~ Cr:ntr<>-Stak r.apit?l r c>st to be shared on a 1: 1 ratio. Under the CSS, 109 
·" ;J)('r; k m: b "l'n s:mctioncd Jfl thcs~ i<lcntilicd districts. The CSS now stands subsumed under the new 
C.~S n:·· Ra~h~riyu Cri ic.:h:w.1r '.Si1 ik~hR Abhiyan <R USA. J. 
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. ·_;~ ., ! ~~· tii· . l~LJ fHRH i H u 7 RH>' Y l n t1i\Rt' (z) a. (l>) o • .: ' OK t;ASHA 
.•. - ·'.•tb·•.• ~~ft r.rl'f:(;)~ ~t' J. •;~t; ~ ... Dh: ·w.o;'.:!.U~4 A.~=(.~.u .1'Y m·Jrd JAGUhiVIBIKJ\ 
. ·~.· ,; t~}~~.f ~ li11\; t<A!'fJw! i t... t\l\fARiJ\, :10(~'UL ~ il•h;1v1t.{LlW$ OF PA~UAIVi~~i~Ll 
" : . .- . .. .>tl'.I·! ·, r:~;"; Abt j~I \ t•l~ r·~· •· u;.: I Ut~Mf:f< ~nuc.cn lt.>.~At IN~"llTlJTiONS. 

c ----- -,----Ut'liV6r'5itie5 ·-
- _,_ .,. __ --·-· ...... ----- -- ·-

%ll'i .. i .. i;: Z013u 
~Wl'l., •),J'j 2 .. 1 t.. i!t 

.:'1 ~hi·~ I 

'L :J. ·13 20'j!~u 
,~ ~ ·1 tj 

-·1,1x- - 2 0 N.A 1------N.J\ 
.___ 

N.A 
0 3 

-N.A. 2 2 N.A 
--~ 

N.I\ 0 0 N.A -- ·- -·- -N.A 3 1 N.A ______ .. . 
N.A 0 0 i\l.A 

1----- -N.A - 5 1 N.A 
N7\ 1 3 N.A 

--NJ\ N.A 
2 3 ..... N.A·-' I f\ l'J •• -. 

0 0 
N.A 2 0 N.A -N.A 3 0 N.A ------N.A 3 0 N.A 
N.A 9 0 N.A - i\I.A- - 0 0 N.A ------ ... 1\J.A 0 0 N.A 

.__ - ·-·-- -1\1.A 2 0 N.A '-----N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A '---- 2 2 N.A 
N./\ 9 7 N.A ------ ,__ __ 
N.A 0 0 N.A 

i----· N.A 0 0 N.A -·- ---- ----·---N.A 0 0 i\l.A ----·-N.A 3 2 N.A 
~ - --~--- '-· - ·-t\J.A •j 0 N.A -- -- ·-

1~.A 0 1 N.A ----- '-· 
1\1.A N.A 

0 0 ---
1 l.A 0 0 N.A '----·-- ..__ -
N.A 0 0 N.A 

1---·---- ·-N.A 0 0 N.A --·-1\J.A 0 0 !\l .A --r 



0 0 N.A 

0 0 N.A 
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GOVE.RNlviENT Oii' TI\ft.)iA 
NbI~!I(;}'!"l~.\T OF j]1Jrvi.AN ~-~SO-;J1~CE .JEV.!T.LOPiV.iEN'.l' 

·:..!3:PJ ... 1J':P.IJ· .• ~rr: .. : C...f lli.'.lCt~T.~ EDUCP-~hON 

iiO~(SABEA 

ti.JN~r!'A!~l!.l: QUJXS'J.'[{)>N no. :;,~1}:1. 

:-~; :3!!: '"'1 ~f.!'W ~~~~T, Oi'130-()'/ .. /.3lt~ 

'•.~.:!.:_. SHRI Al ~TO ANTOl·!Y~ 

V/ill the Ivlh1istet ofHOI\IL~bJ RB:SOORCE DEVELOPW.tENT be pleased to state: 

:2.) whether the Govenli.G~ilt is _,1:..n.o.ing to set up Jai Prakash Narayan National Centr~ 
for Excellence in Huma11itie!! (JPNNCEH) in Madhya Pradesh and if so, the details 
thereof!ncludiug ch0 corn:.;~:; will likely to bf! offered by JPNNCEH; 

(u) whether the propoc~d .lfl'.,."NCiJ.·: ~s i: new kind of higher institution in the fieid of 
humanities; 

(c) if so, the details of the salieni· fei~tures of .TPNNCEH; 

(d) whether the Government propoePs to set up JP1\1JCEH in various States including 
Kerafa. anrl if so~ ihe det"il::: t'IJ. v-,•o.'.:~ Statf:-wise; and 

(e) the tine oy which these cenu.es are likely t~ bri i'Jstablfohe<l'? 

lV.lINJ.STER OF tlUM.Ai·~ RESuUJ:\C:~ DmVELO:?Iv.lENT 

(SM1'. SM.IO.TI ZU~fN IR.Alff) 

(a) to ( e ): Yen, Madam. Provision of R s.100 r.:r:ores fo:· a new scheme of set1ing up of Lok 

1·,J'ayak Jai Prakash Narayan National CentL·e for Excelle1iCf- in Humanities in Madhya Pradesh 
has beeD. made b Union Budget, 20 M, the details of which are b~ing worked out. 





GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
STARRED QUESTION NO. *341 

TO BE ANSWERED ON 12.08.2015 

Malpractices in ICHR 

*341. DR. SUNIL BALIRAM GAIKWAD: 
SHRI SATAV RAJEEV: 

Arpe~I - . -. 
- ~ -_ v; 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether some malpractices have been reported in the Indian Council of 
Historical Research (ICHR) and if so, the details thereof; 

(b) whether the Government has decided to institute an inquiry into the alleged 
malpractices in ICHR and sought review of its functioning and if so, the details 
thereof; 

(c) the time by which the inquiry is expected to be completed; and 

(d) the steps taken/being taken by the Government to bring transparency in the 
functioning of ICHR? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
(Srt.T S.' lRlTi ZUBH..J IRAl-!I) 

(a) to (d): A statement is laid on the Table of the House. 

: ;·J. •• k~~ ' ••,'( 



19th POSITION 

LOK SABHA STARRED QUESTION NO. *341 FOR 12.08.2015, ASKED BY 
DR. SUNIL BALIRAM GAIKWAD AND SHRI SATAV RAJEEV, HON'BLE 
MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT, REGARDING MALPRACTICES IN ICHR. 

-\ (a)to (d) : Yes Madam. Certain malpractices in the Indian Council of Historical 
---·-- ----·-·-- - ·--- ---------- ------ --·· -------- --- -· ·"" 

\ 
Research (ICHR) have been brought to the notice of the Ministry of Human --- --- --- ·- - -· - -- - ..... --- - . - ··-·.. .. .. .. - .. - . 
Resource Development (MHRD) recently , and action is under consideration. 

. - .. --·· . . - - - .. - _.. ... ·- -- - ·.. ._..._ .. . _ 

The Government of India can exercise powers vested under the Rule 15 and 

Rule 16 of the Memorandum of Association of the ICHR, according to which 

Government of India shall have powers to give directives to resolve the 

difficulty or ;regularity and such directives shall be binding on the officers 

and authorities of the Council. 

: -.r-.·.-1, ··:~· ·:~· 'I: .·.·,'. 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATJOI'' 

LOK SABHA 

UNST ARRED QUESTION No. 3085 
TO BE ANSWRRED ON 31.12.2018 

Central Universities 

t3085. SHRl KAUSHALENDRA KUMAR: 

Will the Minister of I IUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) the present status of two Central universities being established in Bihar; 

(b) whether the process of appointment including faculty department of the said two universities has 
been completed; and 

(c) if so, the details of the amount spent on the said two universities so far and the provision for the 
total amount that can be spent on establishing them? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
(DR. SATYA PAL SINGH) 

(a) to (c) At presenl. there is only one proposal for establishment of a Centra University in Bihar. . ' 

As announced in the Prime Minister package for Bihar on 18.08.2015, the proposal includes 

establishment of a Central University near Bhagalpur at the historic site of Vikramshila University. 
- -
The State Government has been requested to provide requisite land, free or cost, for establishment of 

the new Central University. There is a provision of Rs. 500 crore for establishment of this University. 

"'**** 





GOVERNMENT Or INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRcD QUESTION NO. 4165 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 07.01.2019 

Discussion at AIEC 

4165. SHRIMATI KIRRON KHER 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) the details of the discussions that took place at the 4th Australia India Education Council 
(AIEC) Meeting from 28th June-3rd July, 2018; 
(b) the derails of the MoUs that were signed between top educational institutions of the two 
countries: 
(c) whether Australian providers are well-positioned to help India meet its education 
priorities. especially in terms of increasing research capacity of Indian institutions and 
research collaboration with industry; 
(d) whether there are any specialist collaborative research institutes in India around key 
challenges facing both the countries and if so, the details thereof'; 
and 
(e) \Vhether there remains issues on mutual recognition of qualifications in India and 
Australia and if so. whether there has been any discussion between the two countries to 
resolve those and if so, the details thereof? 

ANSWER 
MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(DR. SATYA PAL SINGH) 

(a) In the 4111 AIEC meeting held on 29111 June 2018 at Adelaide, Australia, both the sides 
reviewed the progress on the four key thematic areas -(i) Higher Education, Research and 
Student Mobility, (ii) Quality Assurance and Qualifications Recognition, (iii) Skills, and (iv) 
Schools. A joint Communique was adopted by both the sides emphasizing the need for enhanced 
bilateral cooperation in -

i. Academic research col laboration between institutions on both sides 
ii. Online education. including by means of sharing of massive open online courses on 
each other's platforrm. 
iii. Skill development and vocational training 



iv. Greater mobi1ity of faculty and students through Government of India schemes like 
Global Initiative o f Academ ic Network (GIAN). 
v. School education, especial ly in the curriculum revision and development of 
pedagogies. 

(b) A total of 7 agreements/MoUs were signed between Indian and Australian Institutions. 
Amongst them. three agreements were signed by Deakin University, Australia with Central 
University of Jammu, All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi , and Jawaharlal 
Institute of Postgraduate Medical Education and Research, Pond icherry. Two agreements were 
signed by Curtin University, Australia with Indian Institute of Technology, Guwahati and 
National Council of Ed ucational Research and Training (NC~RT), New Delhi. One agreement 
was signed between Western Sydney University, Australia and Centurion University, Odisha. 
One agreement was signed between University of Adelaide, Australia and 0. P. Jindal 
University. 

(c) There is growing collaboration between Australian and Indian Institutions on joint research 
projects and PhD programmes in areas of mutual interest. At the 4th Australia-India Education 
Council Meeting, it was agreed to further strengthen the partnership of Australia and India in the 
area of research collaboration to allow greater mobility of researchers, academics and scholars to 
support our mutual interest in high quality research outputs. 

(d) Under the newly ir ' tiated Scheme for Promotion of Academic and Research Collaboration 
(SPARC) programme >f this Ministry. 157 Joint research proposals between reputed Indian 
Institutions and Australian Institutions have been received and in the process of approval. Indian 
Institute of Technology, Kharagpur is the Nodal Institute for helping, handholding and 
coordinating with participating Ind ian educational Institutions to forge alliances with the 
Australian educational Institutions for academic and research collaboration. 

I 

(e) The issue regarding Mutual Recognition of Academ)c Qualifications between the two 
countries Ts"underconsid~-r;t ion-:-through discussions b~~n both the countries. -- -··-······- ··-· 

..:... ________ -- ... --· -· 

***** 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT o·F HIGHER EDUCATION 
LOK SABHA 

STARRED QUESTION N0.22 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 24.06.2019 

SHORTAGE OF SANSKRIT TEACHERS IN UNIVERSITIES 

t* 22. SHRI RAHUL KASW AN: 

\Viii the f\Iinistcr of I IL'f\L\N RESOURCE DF.VEJ .OPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is an acute shortage of Sanskrit teachers in che universities of the country; 

(b) if so, the details thereof, State/CT-wise including Rajasthan; 

(c) the cxccm 10 which the teacher-student rario i~ lower in Sanskrir unin:rsirics in comparison lo 

rhc fixed standard rnuo; and 

(d) rhc details of the.· corrective srcps raken by the Government in this regard? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(SHRI RAMESH POKHRIYAL 'NISHANK') 

(a) ro (d): .\statement is lnid on the table of the House. 



STATEMENT REFERRED TO IN REPLY TO PARTS (a) TO (d) OF LOK SABHA STARRED QUESTION NO. 

22 ASKED BY SHRI RAHUL KASWAN REGARDING SHORTAGE OF SANSKRIT TEACHERS IN 
UNIVERSITIES TO BE ANSWERED ON 24.06.2019 

(a) to (d): There are about (120) universities in the Country which offer Sanskrit as a 
subject or language. There are (15) Sanskrit universities, of which (3) are deemed 
universities fully funded by the Central Government and (12) Universities funded by the 
State Government'. There are (1000} traditiona l Sanskrit colleges affiliated to these 
Universities, with a ~.out 10 lakh students. 

The details of St<: te/ Union Territory wise teachers in the Sanskrit Universities / 
institutions funded by Central I State Governments and Central Universities are given 
below: 

SI. 
State No. of posts Filled 

No. sanctioned up Vacancy 

1 Andhra Pradesh 109 71 38 
2 Assam 27 12 15 
3 Bihar 350 122 228 
4 Delhi 490 327 163 

5 Gujarat 26 14 12 
6 Haryana 2 0 2 
7 Himachal Pradesh 10 4 6 

8 Karnataka 45 27 28 
9 Kera la 220 173 47 

10 Maharashtra 38 20 18 
11 Madhya Pradesh 37 11 26 
12 Odisha 45 15 30 

13 Rajasthan 44 24 20 
14 Telangana 4 2 2 

15 Tripura 8 5 3 

16 , Uttarpradesh 172 59 113 
17 · Pondicherry 8 6 2 

f----

18 Uttarakhand 60 32 28 

19 West Bengal 53 25 28 

Total 1748 949 809 

There are no notified norms of Teacher Student Ratio prescribed by University Grants 

Commission. In Central Universities and Sanskrit Higher Education Institutions fully funded 

by the Central and State/ Union Territory Government s the sanctioned strength of Teacher 

Student Ratio is 1:28. However, in these institutions there is shortage of 809 regular 

teachers due to which actual Teacher Student Ratio is 1:52. 

The shortage of regular teachers is met by engaging Guest I Part-time faculty till the posts 

are filled on regular basis. The Government has launched a special drive to fill up vacancies 

in academic posts in al l academic institutions. 

\ .. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
l\IHNISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT o·F HIGHER EDUCATION 
LOK SABHA 

STARRED QUESTION N0.22 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 24.06.2019 

S!-!ORTAGE OF SANSKRIT TEACHERS IN UNIVERSITIES 

t* 22. SHRI RAHUL !{ASWAN: 

\\'ill the l\hnister of l ll 1l\11\N RESOL•RCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to stnt(': 

(a) whet her there is an acute shortage of Sanskrit ttachers in the universities of the country; 

(b) it" so, the dcta!ls t:hereof, State/OT-wise including H.ajasthan; . 

(c) the extent m which the teacher student rntio is lower in Sanskl-ir unh·crsities in con1par1wn to 

thl' fixed :;1anJard ratio; and 

(d) rlw dt:rn1ls of tlw corrcctt,·c steps taken by the Government in this regard? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(SHRI RAMESH POKHRIYAL 'NISHANK') 

(n) to (d): . \ srnti.:me::nt is laid on the table of the Hou:;e. 

;~ ... 



STATEMENT REFERRED TO IN REPLY TO PARTS (a) TO (d) OF LOK SABHA STARRl:D QUESTION NO. 
22 ASKED BY SHRI RAHUL KASWAN REGARDING SHORTAGE OF SANSKRIT TEACHERS IN 
UNIVERSITIES TO BE ANSWERED ON 24.06.2019 

(a) to (d): There are about (120) universities in the Country which offer Sanskrit as a 
subject or language. There are (15) Sanskrit universities, of which (3) are deemed 
universities fully funded by the Central Government and (12) Universities funded by the 
State Government!".. There are (1000} traditional Sanskrit colleges affiliated to these 
Universities, with a~;out 10 lakh students. 

The details of St2te/ Union Territory wise teachers in the Sanskrit Universities / 
institutions funded by Central I State Governments and Central Universities are given 
below: 

SI. 
State 

No. of posts Filled 
Vacancy No. sanctioned up 

1 Andhra Pradesh 109 71 38 
2 Assam 27 12 15 
3 Bihar 350 122 228 
4 Delhi 490 327 163 
5 Gujarat 26 14 12 
6 Harya na 2 0 2 
7 Himachal Pradesh 10 4 6 
8 Karnataka 45 27 28 
9 Kera la 220 173 47 
10 Maharashtra 38 20 18 
11 
~ 

Madhya Pradesh 37 11 26 
12 Odisha 45 15 30 
13 Rajasthan 44 24 20 
14 Telangana 4 2 2 
15 Tripura 8 5 3 
16 Uttaroradesh 172 59 113 
17 

I---
Pondicherry 8 6 2 

18 Uttarakhand 60 32 28 
19 West Bengal 53 25 28 

Total 1748 949 809 

There are no notified norms of Teacher Student Ratio prescribed by University Grants 

Commission. In Central Universities and Sanskrit Higher Education Institutions fully funded 

by the Central and State/ Union Territory Governments the sanctioned strength of Teacher 

Student Ratio is 1:28. However, in these institutions there is shortage of 809 regular 

teachers due to which actual Teacher Student Ratio is 1:52. 

The shortage of regular teachers is met by engaging Guest I Part-time faculty till the posts 

are filled on regular basis. The Government has launched a special drive to fill up vacancies 

in academic posts in all academic institutions. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION No. 369 

TO BE ANSWERED ON 24.06.2019 

Higher Education Commission 

t369. SHRI RAJAN VICHARE: 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government is considering a proposal for setting up of a Higher 
Education Commission in place of UGC regulating the universities of the country; and 

(b) if so. the details and the terms of reference thereof and if not, the reasons therefor? 

ANSWER 
MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(SHRI RAMESH POKHRIYAL 'NISHANK') 

(a) & (b): The Ministry is considering the Higher Education Commission of India Bill to 
. .. ··--- - - - .. - - - - - - - -

repeal the University Grants Commission Act, 1956 and the All India Council for 

Technical Education Act, 1987, and for establishment of the Higher Education 
. -

Commission of India for promoting the quality of academic in·- :ruction, maintenance of 
. -

academic standards and encouraging autonomy of good perk.ming higher educational -- . 
institutions for free pursuit of knowledge, innovation, incubation, skills and 

entrepreneurship, and for facilitating access, inclusion and opportunities to all, and also -providing for a comprehensive and holistic growth of higher education and research in a 

competitive global environment. 
****** 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MIN"TRY Of lTATl6Tl~f AND PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTA·noN 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 2948 
TO BE ANSWERl:D ON 10.07.2019 

IMPROVEMENT IN GDP 

2948. DR. M.K. VISHNU PRASAD: 

Will the Minister of STATISTICS AND PROGRAMME 
IMPLEMENTATION be pleased to state: 

(a} the present GDP growth rate and employment growth rate, 
according to the latest NSSO data; 

( b} the reasons for low GDP growth rate in the last six months; 

( c} the slew of measures proposed to be taken to improve the 
GDP growth rate; and 

(d} the efforts made to improve the job growth rate from the 
present level, which is all-time low in the last twenty years? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER Of S'fATE (INDEPENDENl' CHARGE) OF THE MINISTRY 
Of STATISTICS AND PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION AND 
MINISTER Of STATE (INDEPENDENT CHARGE) OF THE MINISTRY 
Of PLANNING (RAO INDER.JIT SINGH) 

(a)& (b): l'he Annual GDP growth rate at constant (2011·12) prices 
for the years 2012u 13 to 2018-19 and the quarter-wise growth rates 
of GDP and sector-wise GVA growth rates at constant (2011-12) 
prices for the year 2018·19 are available on the website of this 
Ministry and the relevant extracts are at Annexure. In the last two 
quarters of 2018-19, some sectors, namely, Agriculture, forestry & 
fishing and manufacturing had relatively lower growth rate. 



Workforce Participation Rate (WPR), Labour Force Participation 
Rate (LFPR) and Un-employment Rate (UR), as per the latest data 
for the year 2017-18 are as under: 

WPR LFPR UR (in Labour Force) 
(in%) (in % ) (in %) 
34.7 36.9 6.1 

(c): Reforms in the Indian Economy is a continuous process and 
various Ministries and Departments are implementing Government's 
strategic programmes and policies to enhance the economic 
growth. The Government has taken various steps to boost the GDP 
growth of the economy. These, inter-alia, include fillip to 
manufacturing via Make in India programme and measures to 
improve ease ot doing business, concrete measures for transport 
sector includil~g measures for regional connectivity and power 
sector via schemes like Ujjwal DISCOM Assurance Yojana (UDAY). 
Other measures include comprehensive reforms in the foreign direct 
investment policy and special package for textile industry. The 
introduction of the Goods and Services Tax (GST) is also intended to 
improve growth mom·entum by reducing barriers to trade, business 
and related economic activities. The Government through Minimum 
Support Price {MSPs) is providing boost to the farmers' income.In 
the Interim Bt.1dget 2019-20, Government, 

1
1aunched the Pradhan 

Mantri Kisan Samman Nidhi Yojana (PM-Kisan) with the objective to 
supplement the financial needs of the small and marginal farmers 
in procuring various inputs to ensure proper crop health and 
appropriate yields, commensurate with the anticipated farm 
income. 

(d): Achievi,,.g inclusive growth has been one of the main 
priorities of ·th . ~ Government. For promoting inclusive growth, the 
Government i~ implementing various programmes/schemes for 
creating bette .r employment opportunities, strengthening social 
infrastructure ...ind providing basic amenities like water, electricity, 
roads, sanitation and housing for covering all sections of population. 
Various schemes such as Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 
Employment Guarantee Act Scheme (MGNREGA), Prime Minister's 
Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP), Pradhan Mantri 

3 1 



Rojgar Protsahan Yojana, Pt. Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Grameen 
Kaushalya Yojana (DDU-GKY) and Deendayal Antyodaya Yojana· 
National Urban Livelihoods Mission (DAY-NULM) are being 
implemented by the Government to create additional employment 
opportunities to reap the benefits of the demographic dividend. The 
Government is considering setting up of Hi~her Education 

- - . - -- . 
Commission. Also 10 million youth are to be imparted industry-
relevant skill training under the Kaushal Vikas Yojana to enhance 
their employability. 

****** 
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Annexure 

Table l: GDP Growth Rate (in%) at Constant (2011-12) Prices 

2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 
5.5 6.4 7.4 8.0 8.2 7.2 6.8 

Table 2: QUARTERLY ESTIMATES OF GDP a·nd GVA G rowth rate 
(in %) AT CONSTANT PRICES, 2011-12 SERIES 

Item 2018-19 
Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 

I. Agriculture, forestry & S. I 4.9 2.8 -0. I fishing 
~. Mining & quarrying 0.4 -2.2 1.8 4.2 
3. Manufacturing 12.I 6.9 6.4 3.1 
14. Electricit~ . gas ,water 6.7 8.7 8.3 4.3 isupply& ot~ ;r uti I ity services 
5. Construc..ion 9.6 8.5 9.7 7.1 
6. Trade, hotels, transport, 
communication and services 7.8 6.9 6.9 6.0 
related to broadcasting 
7. Financial, real estate & 
profess ional serv ices 6.5 7.0 7.2 9.5 

8. Public administration. 
defence and Other Services 7.5 8.6 7.S 10.7 

9. Total GVA 7.7 6.9 6.3 5.7 
10. GDP 8.0 7.0 6.6 5.8 

QI: First Quarter (April-June), Q2: Second Quarter(July-September), Q3: 
(October- December). Q4:(January-March) 

.. j 1 
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SHRI H. VASANTHAKUMAR (KANNIYAKUMARI): Respected Speaker, Sir, the 
hon. Health Minister has asked for some suggestions for revamping the CGHS. 
I have some suggestions to make. 

Now the CGHS dispensaries function only from 8 am to 2 pm and the 
facility is not available after 2 pm. If one has to consult a doctor, he has to wait 
for one more day. 

(1220NR/RV) 
However, in case, he approaches an empanelled hospital, there is a 

mandate that he has to get an emergency certificate from a hospital. However, 
it is not necessary that every time there should be an emergency after 2 p.m. 
Sometimes, a person could be suffering from a problem which may not be an 
emergency but still he cannot wait till the next day. In those cases, to simplify 
the consultation process, the patient should be allowed to consult empanelled 
private hospitals after 2 p.m. directly without being referred to by the dispensary 
even in case of non-emergency. 

It is understood that the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare has to 
reimburse hospitals to the tune of more than Rs.1000 crore. It is because of this 
that a large number of empanelled hospitals have decided not to entertain 
patients for whom cashless facility has been extended ... . (Interruptions) 
1222 hours 

(At this stage, Shri Adhir Ranjan Chowdhury and some other 
hon. Members left the House.) 

SHRI N. K. PREMACHANDRAN (KOLLAM): Thank you very much, Sir, for 
affording me this opportunity. I would like to draw the attention of this august 
House to a very shocking incident which has taken place in Chennai llT. You 
may kindly see that a brilliant girl, Fathima Latheef, who belonged to my 
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constituency and was my close neighbour and her family is known to me, was 
found dead in the Chennai llT campus on g th November, 2019. 

Sir, she was a brilliant girl and was the first rank holder in the entrance 
examination. She got admission in the Chennai llT and was a first year PG 
student. She was found dead under mysterious circumstances. Her parents -
the father, the mother and the sister - are making specific allegations regarding 
her death which was under mysterious circumstances. 

Sir, I would !:ke to show you the copy of a note from her mobile wherein 
the names of Pro!.~ssors , ... (Not recorded), have been stated as the cause of 
her death. You may also kindly see that more than five persons, which included 
four students and one teacher, have died under mysterious circumstances 
during the last academic year in llT, Chennai. 

The parents are also making specific allegations regarding the religious 
discrimination against the girl which she faced and which had been the cause of 
her death of Fathirna Latheef. 
'11'14lll 3Tt<:f&f: 3lfCf ~ l1c1 ~I 

SHRI N. K. PREMACHANDRAN (KOLLAM): Finally, it has been learnt from a 
newspaper yesterday that the authorities of the llT, Chennai have already 
registered a complaint before the police that the parents of the girl are trying to 
tarnish the image of that institution. It is very unfortunate. We mark our protest. 
I seek a high-level probe into this case . ... (Interruptions) 

Sir, this is nr1t an isolated incident. Series of such incidents have taken 
place in llT, Chenrai during the last few years. The responsible persons should 
be booked and pur ished in a model way. 

I would also like to urge upon the Government to have a high-le.vel probe 
in this case so that no Fathima Latheef is forced to commit suicide in future in 
our country .... (Interruptions) 

Sir, a discussion in this House is required on the subject because students 
of llTs and llMs are being harassed and forced to commit suicide. A high-level 
probe is very much required in such cases so that culprits are booked. Thank 
you, Sir. 
HON. SPEAKER: Shri/Shrimati Pratima Mondal , Shrimati Aparupa Poddar and 
A.M. Ariff are permitted to associate with the issue raised by Shri N.K. 
Premachandran. 
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SHRIMATI KANIMOZHI KARUNANIDHI (THOOTHUKKUDI): Sir, in the past 10 
years, 52 students have committed suicide in llTs, the highest institutions of 
learning in this country. To a Question raised by me in Parliament, the Minister 
himself has accepted that nearly 72 cases have been registered of caste 
discrimination in institutions of higher learning. It is shameful. What are we 
teaching? What is the point of these institutions if this is what we are going to do 

to our students? 

(1225/RBN/MY) 
Fathima Latif was sent to llT with a lot of promise. This girl has committed 

suicide under mysterious circumstances. Her parents say that before they went 
to the room of this girl, the whole place was cleaned up. Even the rope with 
which she hung herself, they say, has been removed. In the screenshot of her 
cell phone she has named a few Professors, but not a sing:e FIR has been filed 
and no arrest has been done so far. The girl has specifically named a particular 
Professor, but there has been no arrest. So, whom are they trying to protect? 
Why has the Professor not even been called for an interrogation? What is 
happening? The students are protesting. How much of discrimination can 
continue to happen over there? As my colleague has already mentioned, the llT 
is saying that the name of the llT is being tarnished. If students are going to kill 
themselves because of discrimination and if this is going to continue, I think, it is 
only fair to say that these Institutions cannot continue to function like this. 
Institutions of higher learning cannot become places for caste and religious 
discrimination. Thank you. 
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SHRI T.R. BAALU (SRIPERUMBUDUR): Sir, we want a CBI inquiry into this 
incident. We are not satisfied with the reply of the hon. Minister. So, in protest 

we are walking out 
1230 hours 

.... ' ·. 
; ~ f 

(A .· this stage, Shri T.R. Baalu and some other 
hon. Members left the House.) 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 

UNSTARRED QUESTION No. 156 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 18.11.2019 

Conversion of University 

'i" 156. SHRI DILESHW AR KAMAIT: 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of universities in the country including Patna University which the Government 
proposes to convert into Central University along with the criteria adopted for the said process; 

(b) the reason as to why not even a single University in Bihar has got the status of Central 
University; and 

(c) the steps being taken by the Government in this regard? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
(Shri Ramesh Pokhriyal 'Nishank') 

(a) to (c) At present. there is no proposal for conversion of Patna University into Central University. 

There are already three Centra l Universities functioning in the State of Bihar at Gaya. Motihari and 

Nalanda. However. the State Government is yet to hand over possession of land for the Central 

University at Motihari. Besides, the Prime Minister package for Bihar also proposes to establish a 
---·· --- --- -- -- ·- --

new Central University near~~~~~p:11~ ~t th:_ historic site of Vikramshil~-University. As a policy 

decision, this Ministry avoids conversion of any university into Central Univers ity for reasons or 
legacy issues, adjustment of existing staffs and disafti I iation of affi I iated colleges. 

As per the I 2'11 Plan (2012-17), as approved by the National Development Council, the thrust is on 

conso lidation of the higher education system and expansion is to be mainly done by scaling up 

capacity of the existing institutions in place of setting up new inst itLitions. Further, ·Education· 

being a concurrent subject. the State Government may also take in itiative for establishing new 

universities. 

***** 



S. 
No. 

14. 

SQ/USQ 
dated 

I USQ 
156 
dated 
I 8- I I-
201 9 

Name 
M.P. 

of I Brief subject 

Shri. 
Di leshwar 
kamait 

Q uestion 
Conversion of University Will 
the Minister of HUMAN 
RESOURCE 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of universities in 
the country including Patna 
University which the 
Government proposes to convert 
into Central University a long 
with the criteria adopted for the 
said process: 

(b) the reason as to why not even 
a single University in Bihar has 
got the status of Central 
University; and 

(c) the steps being taken by the 
Government in this regard? 

--..--__ _,.,, ./ ..:;.; I /t __) 

nswer 
(a) to c) At presen t. there is no proposal for conversion of Patna University 
into C tra l Un iversity. T here are already three Central Univers ities 
functionin in the State of Bihar at Caya, Motihari and Nalanda. However, 
the State Go rnment is yet to hand over possession of land for the Central 
University at otihari. Besides, the Prime Minister package for Bihar 
aiso proposes to stablish a new Central University near Bbaga.t::..ir at 
the historic site o Vikramsbila University. As a policy decision, this 
Ministry avoids conv sion of any university into Centra University for 
reasons of legacy issues, adjustment of existing staffs a disaffiliation of 
affiliated colleges. As pe the 12th Plan (2012-1 , as approved by the 
National Development Coun ii, the thrust is on onsolidation of the higher 
educatioi1 system and expansio~ is to be maJJ: done by scaling up capacity 
of the existing institutions in place of ~ttlng up new institutions. Fu11her, 
'Education' being a concurrent s~ey(the State Government may a lso take 
initiative for establishing new unjy~si ties . 

\ 

\ 

; _:) 

Sratus 

The S ite Select ion 
Committee of this Ministry 
visited Bhagalpur Bihar and 
recommended a site 
measuring 215 acres at 
Malakpur in Bihar. 
Accordingly, this Ministry 
vide letter No. I 6-73/2018-
CU. JI dated 4111 August, 
2022 and subsequent D.O. 
dated 14111 October 2022 and 
subsequent reminder dated 
2"d August, 2023 requested 
the state Govt. of Bihar to 
offer the site and expedite 
the details. However, the 
response from the State 
Govt. is still awaited. 

Extension till 30.09.2023 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 2131 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 02.12.2019 

UGC 

2131. SHRI JAi PRAKASH: 
SHRI FEROZE V ARUN GANDHI: 
PROF. SAUGATA RAY: 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the University Grant Commission (UGC) on the direction of the Government 

is contemplating to introduce regulation to curb the practice of charging capitation fee 

or any other form of profiteering by private deemed universities in professional 

education; 

(b) if so, at what stage, the proposal is being examined or considered; and 

(c) by when, the Government would announce its decision? 

ANSWER 
MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(SHRI RAMESH POKHRIYAL 'NISHANK') 

(a) to (c): Yes, Sir. In order to regulate the fees and prohibit capitation fees in private 

Deemed to be Universities, the University Grants Commission (UGC) has prepared the 

draft University Grants Commission (Fees in professional education imparted by private 

aided and unaided institutions deemed to be universities) Reguiations, 2019. These 

Regulations are being placed on the UGC website to solicit comments from all the _ _..,,_ _.,_ ... _. 
stakeholders. Final decision on these Regulations will be taken after receipt of the - .. .._ - - - - -- -
comments from all the stakeholders. 

***** 



S. 
No. 

15. 

SQ/USQ 
dated 

USQ 
2131 
dated 
02.12.20 
19 

Name 
M.P. 

of I Brief subject 

Shri Jai 
Prakash 

Question 
Will the Minister of HUMAN 
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the University Grant 
Commission (.UGC) on the 
direction of the Government is 
contemplating to introduce 
regulation to curb the practice of 
charging capitation fee or any 
other form of profiteering by 
private deemed universities in 
professional education; 

(b) if so, at what stage, the 
proposal is being examined or 
considered; and 

( c) by when, the 
would announce · 

----- ~ -:-:;:. ·-; -;· ~ 
..___....,· I .--r / ;/ / 

,"lnswer 
(a) to' (c): Yes, Sir. In order to regulate tile fe and prohibit capitation fees 
in private--Deemed to be Universities. th niversity Grants Commission 
(UGC) has )t~ ared the draft Unive· 1ty Grants Commission (Fees in 
professional educ ·on imparted by ivate aided and unaided institutions 
deemed to be univers· ·es) Regul ons, 2019. These Regulations are being 
placed on ti1e v0C web · e to olicit comments from all the stakeholders. 
Final decision on these uiations will be taken after receipt of the 
comments from all the akell ders. 

~ ,T J:: / 

Status 

Draft regulations have not 
bene sent by the UGC to this 
Ministry 

Extension till 01.09.2023 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
LOK SABHA 

UNSTARRED QUESTION No.3264 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 09.12.2019 

Grants to Goa University 

3264. SHRI COSME FRANCISCO CAITANO SARDINHA: 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the University Grants Commission (UGC) has released grants to Goa 
University and its affiliated colleges; 

(b) if so, the amount given by UGC for the purpose during the last three years, year-
wise and the amount yet to be released despite being sanctioned by expert 
committees; 

(c) the amount sanctioned under different UGC schemes to Goa University since 
2015-16 but not yet released and the justification for non-release or delay in release 
of the grants; and 

(d) action, if any, proposed to be taken to release all the sanctioned grants to Goa 
University and its affiliated colleges? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI RAMESH POKHRIYAL 'NISHANK') 

(a): Yes, Sir. The University Grants Commission (UGC) has released grants to Goa 

University and its eligible affiliated colleges under the Scheme of "General 

Development Assistance" during the Xll1h Plan Period. 

(b) to (d): The details of grants released to Goa University and its eligible affiliated 

colleges under the "General Development Assistance" from 2015-16 to 2018-19 

during the Xllth Plan Period are tabulated below: 

~ 

I Financial Year-Wise Grants Released (In Lakhs) - ··-·--- --

XII Plan Allocation ' 
(2012-17 extended I 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 Total 

up to 2020) 
Goa -

University 1688 349.80 Nil 302.60 47.20 699.60 

Affiliated 764.84 

! Colleges Nil 61.77 Nil Nil 61 .77 
I _, 



The grants are being released as per UGC norms. based on the utilization 
certificates submitted by the University. 

Presently, the guidelines for the General Development Assistance I Block 
r:;;;:"" - - -- ··--- - · ·- ... - ~---· -··--· - --·- - ---

Grants, Development of Sports lnfrastructu~e and Special Scheme of Construction of 
... - .... ..... -- ·· - ------------- -·- - -- -··- .. ·- --. 
Women's Hostel for Colleges for providing development assistance are under 
review. ---··---------- ,, ____ _ 

***** 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 1201 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 10.02.2020 

NRF 

1201. DR. SUKANTA MAJUMDAR: 
SHRI RAJA AMARESHWARA NAIK: 
DR. JAYANTA KUMAR ROY: 
SHRI VINOD KUMAR SONKAR: 
SHRI BHOLA SINGH: 
SHRIMATI SANGEETA KUMAR! SINGH DEO: 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state: 
(a) whether the Government has operationalised the National Research 

Foundation (NRF) to increase research possibilities in the country, which 
was announced in the Budget of 2019; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; 
(c) whether the detailed project report for the NRF has been recently 

circulated among the different ministries related for their valuable inputs; 
(d) if so, the details thereof; 
(e) whether the experts under the Education Quality Upgradation and 

Inclusion Programme (EQUIP) have submitted their final report for setting 
up of NRF; 

(~ if so, the details thereof; and 
(g) the other steps taken by the Government for the setting up of NRF? 

ANSWER 

lVlINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI RAMESH POKHRIYAL 'NISHANK') 

(a) rn (g): In ~ursuance of Budget Announcement .2019, Government is in the 
process of setting up of National ~Research Foundation _·NRF). The matter is 
"being dealt by the Principai Sdentific- Adviser to the d"o\ ernment of India who 
have - informed that ~FC documents for getti~-g . apf-·rova( of conc.omitant 
expenditure and ~ DPR justifying the setting up of and . its costing has been 
uploaded on the EFC / SFC /PIB CEE management system portal for the . , 
response of different stakeholders. \.. 

***** 

. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 1620 

TO BE ANSWERED ON 2No MARCH, 2020 

Establishment of Educational Institute 

t1620. SHRI RAVINDRA KUSHWAHA: 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 

state: 
(a) the number of colleges, Universities and educational institutes established 

by the Government during the last three years, State/Institute-wise; 

(b) the amount spent on the above mentioned institutes; 

(c) whether the Government has taken any decision recently to establish new 

central higher educational institutes; 

(d) if so, the State-wise details of location, budget provision and other 

conditions to establish the said institutes in the country including Uttar 

Pradesh; and 

(e) the details of the fund utilized till date along with the time by which the said 

institutes are likely to be started? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI RAMESH POKHRIYAL 'NISHANK') 

(a) & (b): During the last three years i.e. 2017-18, 2018-19 and 2019-20, the 

following institutes have been established by the Ministry of Human Resource 

Development: 

SI. Name 
No lnstitu te 

of the 

1 Indian Institute of 
a ti on Inform 

Tech 
Bho 

nology (PPP), 
al -

State Year of Funds 
establishment released as 

on date (Rs. 
In er) 

Madhya 2017-18 7.10 
Pradesh 

I -



2 Indian Institute of Gujarat 201 7-18 6.00 
Information 
Technology (PPP), 
Surat 

3 Indian Institute of Bihar 2017-18 5.88 
Information 
Technology (PPP), 
Bhaaalour 

4 Indian Institute of Tripura 2018-19 0 
Information 
Technology (PPP), 
AQartala 

5 Indian Institute of Karnataka 2018-19 3.00 
Information 
Technology (PPP), 
Raichur 

6 Central L'niversity Andhra 2019-20 8.00 
of Andhr:·1 Prade·sh, Pradesh (released to 
Ananthe;:;ur University of 

Hyderabad 
as Mentor 
Universitv) 

7. Central Tribal Andhra 2019-20 0.50 
University of Pradesh (released to 
Andhra Pradesh, Andhra 
Vizianagaram University as 

Mentor 
Universitvl 

(c) to (e): The process of establishment of a Central Tribal University in 

Telangana has been started. 

The Prime Minister package for Bihar, as announced on 18.08.2015, has a 

proposal for establishment of a Central University at historic site of 

Vikramshila. Land for the proposed Central University is being finalised. \ _.- .. ·---- ---·· ---··--·----·- . . -'"'-·- ·· ····-~ ··---- ... -- .. ······-
***** 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 152 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 14.09.2020 

Compliance of Norms/criterion by the Private/Deemed Universities/Institutions 

152. SHRI RAHUL RAMESH SHEWALE 

Will the Minister of EDUCATION be pleased to state: 

(a) the norms/criterion laid down by the Government to rank the Private/Deemed 

Un iversities/lnstitutions in the country; 

(b) Whether the Government has inspected such Universitiestlnstitutions to assess che 

compliance of the said norms/criterion by them across the country during the last thl'ee 

years and the current year: 

(c) lfso, the details and outcome thereof. State/UT-wise and if not, the reasons therefor; 

(d) Whether the Government has received a number of proposals from various Institutions 

for granting them Deemed University status in the country; 

(e) If so. the details thereof State/UT-wise along with the action taken thereon; and 

( t) the other steps taken by the Government for strict compliance of the said 

norms/criterion by the Private/Deemed Un iversities/lnstitutions across the country? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF EDUCATION 

(SHRI RAMESH POKHRIY AL 'NISHANK') 

(a) : In order to rank Indian higher Educational Institutions in~luding Private Universicies 

& Deemed to be Universities, the India Rankings have been launched by this Ministry under 

the National Inscitutional Rankings Framework (NIRF). The norms/criteria used for ranking 

of the Universities/institutions include ·'Teaching, Learning and Resources·. ·Research and 

Professional Practices', 'Graduation Outcomes', 'Outreach and lnclusivity'. and 

·Perception·. 

(b) &(c): The Universities/ Institutions desirous of participating in the ranking exercise arc 

required to supply the data in the given format on the NIRF portal, before the last date 



specified to this purpose. The Universities/ Institutions are also required to upload the 

submitted data on their own publicly visible website to maintain transparency. 

(d) & (e) : At present, 06 applications have been received in the Ministry for granting of 

Deemed to be University status under Section 3 of the University Grants Commission 

(UGC) Act, 1956. The detail s of these appl ication and action taken by the Minislry/UGC 

are at Annexure-1. 

(f) : UGC is takfng all the necessary steps to ensure quality education in Private and 

Deemed to be Un;versities. On non-compliance of norms/criterions by the Private and 

Deemed to be Universities, UGC takes necessary action against the institutions as per the 

UGC (Establishment of and Maintenance of Standard in Private Universities) Regulations, 

2003 and UGC ( lns~itutions Deemed to be Uni versities) Regulations, 2019. 

**** 



Annexure-1 

ANNEXURE REFERRED IN REPLY TO PART (d) & (e) OF LOK SABHA UNSTARRED 
QUESTION NO. 152 TO BE ANSWERED ON 14.09.2020 ASKED BY SHRI RAHUL 
RAMESH SHEWALE REGARDING COMPILANCE OF NORMS/CRITERION BY THE 
PRIVATE/DEEMED UNIVERSITIES/INSTITUTIONS. 

SI Name of Institute Name of Present Status 
No. State/UT . 
I. Sir JJ University of Art, Architecture Maharashtra The !iPPI ication is under 

& Design consideration 

2. National Institution of Foundry and Jharkhand The application is under 
Forge Technolo!:!v, Ranchi consiger~tion 

3. National Institute of technical Madhya The application is under 
Teachers Training & Research Pradesh consideration 
(NITTR), Bhopal 

4. National Institute of technical Punjab The application is under 
Teachers Training & Research consideration 
(N ITfR), Chandigarh 

5. National Institute of technical West The application is under 
Teachers Training & Research Bengal consideration 
(NITTR), Kolkata 

6. Mora1ji Desai National In st i tu te of New Delhi The application is under 
Yoga 68, Ashoka Road consideration 

I 

i 
I 

I 
I 
\ 
I 
I 



s. 
No. 

19. 

L___l 

SQ/USQ 
dated 

Name 
M.P. 

of I Brief subject 

USQ 
152 
dated 
14.09.20 
20 

I . 

Sh. Rahul 
Ramesh 
Shewale 

_ __ ___i__ 

Question 
Compl iance of Norms/criterion 
by the Private/Deemed 
Un iversities/Jnstitutions (a) the 
norms/criterion la id down by the 
Government to rank the 
Private/Dt. 
Universities/Institutions - in the 
country; (b) Whether tke 
Government has inspected such " 
Universities/Institutions to assess 
the compliance of the said 
norms/criterion by them across 
the country during the last three 
years and the current year: (c) If 
so. the details and outcome 
thereof. State/UT-wise and if not, 
the reasons therefor; (d) Whether 
the Government has received a 
number of proposals from 
various I nstitutrons-for-granting 
them Deemed University status 
in the country; ( e) If so, the 
details thereof, State/UT-wise 
along with the action taken 
thereon; and (f) the other steps 
taken by the Government for 
strict compliance of the said 
norms/criterion by th 
Private/Deemed 
Un iversities/Institutions across 
the country? 

Answer 

- I , 
~~- ( .__,; r? / ""(,./ 

(a) : In order to rank Indian higher Educational Institutions including 
Private Universities & Deemed to be Universities, the India Rankings have 
been launched by this Ministry under the National Institutional Rankings 
Framework (NIRF). The norms/criteria used for ranking of the 
Universities/institutions include "'Teaching, arning and Resources', 
'Research and Professional .Practices' , ' Gra~d :1: '..; .. '°: ~ '.:; : :· ... s', 'Outreach 
and lnclusivity', and ' Perception·. (b) &(c The Universities/Institutions 
desirous of participating in the ranking ex cise are requ ired to supply the 

ta in the given format on the NIRF po I, before the last date specified to 
thi'S'- urpose. The Un iversities/lnstituf s are also required to upload the 
submitte · data on their own p 1cly visible website to maintain 
transparency. ) & (e) : At prese Q6 applications have been received in 
the Ministry for g ting of Dee Cl to be Univers ity status under Section 3 
of the University Gran o ission (UGC) Act. 1956. The details of 
these application and actio by the Ministry/UGC are at Annexure-1. 
(f) : UGC is taking all t necessa s to ensure quality education in 
Private and Deemed to be Univers1 · . On non-compliance of 
norms/criterions by t Private and Deemed to Un iversities, UGC takes 
necessary action ·· ' inst the institutions as per the ~c (Establishment of 
and Maintena f Standard in Private Universities) Re0 Iations, 2003 and 
UGC (Inst" t" ns Deemed to be Universities) Regulations, Q!.9. 

RE REFERRED IN REPLY TO PART (d )& (e ) OF LOK 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 152 TO BE ANSWERED ON 

14.99.2020 ASKED BY SHRI RAHUL RAMESH SHEWALE 
GARDING COMPJLANCE OF NORMS/CRITERION BY THE 

RIV A TE/DEEMED UNIVERSITIES/INSTITUTIONS. 

SI I Nameof Institute 
No, 
I. I Sir JJ University of 

A rt. A re h i tectu re& Design 

°'(, 

NameState/ I PresentStatus 
UT 
Maharashtra I The 

applicationconsid 
erat1011 

Status 

Files for con ferment of 
DTBU status are under 
consideration. 

Extension tt:illl 13.32.2023 

I 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 1370 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 19.09.2020 

CUT THROAT COMPETITION IN HIGHER EDUCATION 

tl370. SHRI KRUPAL BALAJI TUMANE: 
SHRI OMPRAKASH BHUPALSINH alias 
PAWAN RAJENIMBALKAR: 

Will the Minister of EDUCATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is cut-throat competition in higher education due to fewer number of seats in 
Government institutes and heavy donation and capitation fee charged by the private institutes 

directly or indirectly; 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

(c) steps taken to address the problem of donation and capitation fee in private educational 
institutes; and 

{d) the manner in which the Government proposes to impart higher education to all eligible 
aspirants? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
(SHRI RAMESH POKHRIYAL 'NISHANK') 

(a) and {b): There is a growing demand of quality educational institutions in the country and 

seats for admission in Govt. institutions are fixed and limited. The seats are determined, 

keeping in view of availability of physical infrastructure, faculty position, financia l resources etc. 

So far as donation and capitation fee is concerned, various provisions have already been made 

to curb the practice of charging capitation fee or any other form of profiteering by Institutions. 

The regulatory bodies in higher education i.e. UGC and AICTE have issued regulations and 

guidelines on this. 



I' 

\ 

(c) and (d): The University Grants Commission Act, 1956 provides that no cand idate secures 

admission to such course of study by reason of economic power and thereby prevents a more 

meritorious candidate from securing admission to such course of study. 

According to UGC (Institutions Deemed to be Universities) Regulations, 2019, "No institution 

deemed to be university shall, for admission in respect of any course or programme of study 

conducted in such institution, accept payment towards admission fee and other fees and 

charges:-

(a) which is a capitation fee or donation in whatever nomenclature or form, either 
directly or indirectly; 

(b) other than such fee or charges for such admission, which has been declared by it in 
t he prospectus for admission against any such seat, and on the website of the 
institution; 

(c) more than the fee prescribed by the fee committee constituted as per fee 
regulations issued by the Commission; 

(d) Without a proper receipt in writing issued for such payment to the concerned 
student admitted in such institution. 

In accordance wi~!i the provisions stipulated above, the UGC has prepared a draft 

University Grants Corr. .nission (Fees in professional education imparted by private aided and 

unaided institutions deemed to be universities) Regulations, 2019. These Regu lations are 

formulated to regulate the fees and prohibit capitation fees in private Deemed to be 

Universities. These Regulations are at a draft stage and shall be finalized on receipt of 
---------- - - - --'"---- - --·--. 

comments from various Statutory Counci l(s). 
-~-· .. --- - ·-- - -···--

All India Council of Technical Education (AICTE) has called upon students, parents and t he 

general public not to pay any capitation fee or any other fee other than that mentioned in the 

Prospectus of the institutions for consideration of admission through advertisement/public 

notice from time to time. Aggrieved students/parents can send their complaint to Grievance 

Redressal Committee of the Institution and, if not satisfied with the decision of the Committee, 

they can send appeal to the Ombudsman . 

In order to provide r igher education to all deserving cases, Government has also introduced 

several scholarship scht-;-nes, including tuition fee waiver, for the disadvantage sections of the 

population and student' with special needs. 

*** 

J 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
LOK SABHA 

UNSTARRED QUESTION N0.3076 

TO BE ANSWERED ON 15.03.2021 

Bhartiya Bhasha University 

3076. SHRIMATI SUNITA DUGGAL: 

Will the Minister of EDUCATION be pleased to state: 

(a) the purpose for opening of Bhartiya Bhasha University; 

(b) the list of courses available and eligibility criteria for taking admission in 

Bhartiya Bhasha University; and 

( c) whether there is any proposal for opening of a Bhartiya Bhasha University in 

Haryana? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
(SHRI RAMESH POKHRIYAL 'NISHANK') 

(a) & (b) : Bharatiya Bhasha Vishwavidyalaya aims for the promotion and 

development of Indian Languages through teaching and research with a purpose 

to serve a national model for excellence in higher education in Indian Languages. 

A Committee has been constituted for outlining the modalities of the Bharatiya 

Bhasha Vishwavidyalaya. 

(c): No Sir. 

*** 

b f 





t4244. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 

UNST ARRED QUESTION NO. 4244 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 22.03.2021 

Quality of Higher Education 

SHRIMA TI RITI PATHAK: 
SHRI RAJAN VICHARE: 

Will the Minister of EDUCATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal to establish new Universities in the country: 
(b) if so, the details thereof; 
(c) wh~ther the Government has any scheme to improve the quality of Higher Education; 
(d) if so, the details thereof; and 
(e) the details of the measures being taken by the Government to increase the standard of education 
in Jammu-Kashmir? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
(Shri Ramesh Pokhriyal 'Nishank') 

(a) to (e) Establishment of a Central University is ongoing process. Presently, three proposals have 
been considered to establ ish new Central Universities in the Country-·nam.ely the Central Tribal 

- -
~nive~Slty in Telanga_n-a: "central - University in Bhagalpur, Bihar and Central University in the 
Union Territory of Ladakh. 

The Government has launched various schemes and initiatives to improve the quality of Higher 
Education in the country such as Rashtriya Ucchatar Shiksha Abhiyan (RUSA) and Revitalising 
lnfrastmcture and Systems in Education (RISE). In addition, the University Grants Commission 
(UGC) and All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) have also launched different 
schemes like STRIDE. CARE. NME-ICT for improvement of quality and development of faculty 
and students. UGC framed ·Quality Mandate· aims at promoting be1ter employment. socially 
productive activities. training students in essential and soft skills, orientation of teachers and 
accreditation of institutions. 

Institutions of higher education established in the UT of Jammu rnd Kashmir including Central 
University of Jam mu and Central University of Kashmir fulfil the aspiration of higher education in 
the region. All such initiatives of higher education help in increasing the standard of education in 
the UT of Jammu & Kashmir as well. Thi! National Education Policy. 2020 announced by thl! 
Government has laid special emphasis on quality higher education in the coun try. 

***** 





MINUTES 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES 
(2022-2023) 

(SEVENTEENTH LOK SABHA) 
EIGHTH SITTING 

(14.09.2023) 

The Committee sat from 1500 hours to 1610 hours in Committee Room No. 1, Extension to PHA, New 
Delhi. 

PRESENT 

Shri Rajendra Agrawal 

MEMBERS 

Chairperson 

2. Shri Nihal Chand Chauhan 
3. Shri Ramesh Chander Kaushik 
4. Shri Kaushalendra Kumar 
5. Shri Santosh Pandey 
6. Shri Chandra Sekhar Sahu 
7. Shri Kishan Kapoor 
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Shri J.M. Baisakh 
Dr. (Smt.) Sagarika Dash -
Shri M.C. Gupta 
Smt. Vineeta Sachdeva 
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Joint Secretary 
Director 
Deputy Secretary 
Under Secretary 

Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education} 

1. Shri K. Sanjay Murthy, Secretary 
2. Shri Sunil Kumar Barnwal, Additional Secretary 
3. Ms. Rina Sonowal Kouli, Joint Secretary 
4. Ms. Neeta Prasad, Joint Secretary 
5. Shri P. K. Banerjee, Joint Secretary 
6. Ms. Saumya Gupta, Joint Secretary 
7. Ms. Manmohan Kaur, Adviser(Cost), 
8. Shri Prashant Aggarwal, Director 
9. Shri M. M. Singh, Director 
10. Ms. Smita Srivastava, Director 
11. Shri Subrat Pradhan, Director 
12. Shri B. K. Singh, Director 

University Grants Commission CUGC) 

1. Shri N. Gopu Kumar, Joint Secretary 





Ministry of Commerce & Industry (Department for Promotion of 
Industrv and Internal Trade (DPIIT) 

1. Ms. Himani Pande, Joint Secretary 

Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs 

1. Smt. Vandana Dhingra, Section Officer 

At the outset, the Chairperson welcomed the Members to the sitting of the 
Committee and apprised them that the sitting has been convened to (i) consider 20 
Memoranda containing requests received from various Ministries/Departments for 
dropping of 22 pending Assurances and (ii) take oral evidence of the representatives 
of the Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education) regarding pending 
Assurances. 

xxxx 
xxxx 

xxxx 
xxxx 

xxxx 
xxxx 

xxxx 
)()()()( 

xxxx 
xxxx 

xxxx 
xxxx 

3. Thereafter, the representatives of the Ministry of Education (Department of 
Higher Education) and the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs were ushered in. 
Welcoming the witnesses to the sitting of the Committee, the Chairperson impressed 
upon them not to disclose the deliberations of the Committee to any outsider. The 
Committee then took oral evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of Education 
(Department of Higher Education) regarding pending Assurances (Annexure-111). 
Considering the long pendency of a large number of Assurances of the Department, 
the Chairperson asked the representatives to give an overview of the pending 
Assurances and brief the Committee about the internal mechanism in place for 
monitoring and review of the Committee pending Assurances in the Ministry. 

4. The Secretary, Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education), briefed 
the Committee about the review meetings being held for implementation of pending 
Assurances. The Chairperson asked the representatives of the Ministry to furnish the 
Minutes of their review meetings for monitoring of pending Assurances. 

5. The Members then raised queries and sought clarifications on the pending 
Assurances which were responded to and classified by the witnesses. As some queries 
required detailed replies and inputs from various quarters, the Chairperson asked the 
witnesses to furnish written replies on the same in due course. 
6. The Committee observed that there have been inordinate delays in laying of 
Implementation Reports in the House even though the action has been completed on 
various Assurances by the Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education). 
The Committee directed the representatives of the Ministry to furnish Implementation 
Reports in respect of all such Assurances to the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs at 
the earliest. 





7. The Chairperson thanked the witnesses for deposing before the Committee and 
furnishing the valuable information on the queries raised and clarifications sought by 
them. 

The witnesses, then, withdrew. 

A verbatim record of the proceedings has been kept. 

The Committee then adjourned. 





Annexure-III 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES (2022-2023), LOK SABHA 

Statement of Pending Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of Education (Department of 
Higher Education) discussed during Oral Evidence held on 14.09.2023 

SI.No. SQ/USQ No. dated Subject 

1. USQ No. 4175 Study Centres 
dated 19.12.2012 

2. USQ No. 3783 National Book Promotion Policy 
dated 20.03.2013 

3. SQ No. 136 Establishment of Higher Educational Institutions 
dated 16.07.2014 

4. USQ No. 2941 Setting Up of Jai Prakash Narayan National Centre for 
dated 30.07.2014 Excellence in Humanities (JPNNCEH) 

5. SQ No. 341 Malpractices in Indian Council of Historical Research 
dated 12.08.2015 (ICHR) 

6. USQ No. 3085 Central Universities 
dated 31.12.2018 

7. USQ No. 4165 Discussion at Australia India Education Council 
dated 07.01.2019 

(AIEC) 

8. SQ No. 22 Shortage of Sanskrit Teachers in Universities 
dated 24.06.2019 
(Supplementary by Shri Rahul 
Kaswan, M.P.) 

9. SQ No. 22 Shortage of Sanskrit Teachers in Universities 
dated 24.06.2019 
(Supplementary by Shri Rahul 
Kaswan, M.P.) 

10. USQ No. 369 Higher Education Commission 
dated 24.06.2019 

11. USQ No. 2948 Improvement in GDP 
dated 10.07.2019 

12. General Discussion Discussion on Central Universities (Amendment) Bill 
dated 12.07.2019 

13. Special Mention Death in IIT Chennai 
dated 18.11.2019 

14. USQ No. 156 Conversion of University 
dated 18.11.2019 

15. USQ No. 2131 University Grants Commission (UGC) 
dated 02.12.2019 





~ 

16. USQ No. 3264 Grants to Goa University 
dated 09.12.2019 

17. USQ No. 1201 National Research Foundation (NRF) 
dated 10.02.2020 

18. USQ No. 1620 Establishment of Educational Institute 
dated 02.03.2020 

19. USQ No. 152 Compliance of Norms/Criterion by the Private/Deemed 
dated 14.09.2020 Universities/ Institutions 

-
20. USQ No. 1370 Cut Throat Competition in Higher Education 

dated 19.09.2020 

21. USQ No. 3076 Bhartiya Bhasha University 
dated 15.03.2021 

22. USQ No. 4244 Quality of Higher Education 
dated 22.03.2021 

€:I 
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(Chairperson's Chamber), 'B' Block, EPHA, New Delhi. 

PRESENT 

Shri Rajendra Agrawal - Chairperson 

Members 

2. Shri Nihal Chand Chauhan 
3. Shri Kishan Kapoor 
4. Shri Ramesh Chander Kaushik 
5. Shri Khagen Murmu 
6. Shri Santosh Pandey 
7. Shri M.K. Raghavan 
8. Shri Chandra Sekhar Sahu 

Secretariat 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Shri J.M. Baisakh 
Dr. (Smt.) Sagarika Dash -
Shri M.C. Gupta 
Smt. Vineeta Sachdeva 
Shri Sanjeev Kumar Gulati -

Joint Secretary 
Director 
Deputy Secretary 
Under Secretary 
Under Secretary 

At the outset, the Chairperson welcomed the Members to the sitting of the 
Committee and apprised them regarding the day's agenda. Thereafter, the 
Committee considered and adopted the following Seven (07) draft Reports 
without any amendments:-

(i) Draft Ninety-First Report (17th Lok Sabha) regarding 'Review of 
Pending Assurances Pertaining to the Ministry of Social Justice and 
Empowerment (Department of Social Justice and Empowerment)'; 

(ii) Draft Ninety-Second Report (17th Lok Sabha) regarding 'Review of 
Pending Assurances Pertaining to the Ministry of Education (Department 
of Higher Education)'; 

(iii) Draft Ninety-Third Report (17th Lok Sabha) regarding 'Requests for 
Dropping of Assurances (Acceded to)'; and 



(iv) Draft Ninety-Fourth Report (17th Lok Sabha) regarding 'Requests for 
Dropping of Assurances (Not Acceded to)'; 

(v) Draft Ninety-Fifth Report (17th Lok Sabha) regarding 'Review of Pending 
Assurances Pertaining to the Ministry of Railways'; 

(vi) Draft Ninety-Sixth Report (17th Lok Sabha) regarding 'Requests for 
Dropping of Assurances (Acceded to)'; and 

(vii) Draft Ninety-Seventh Report (17th Lok Sabha) regarding 'Requests for 
Dropping of Assurances (Not Acceded to)'; 

2. The Committee also authorized the Chairperson to present the Reports 
during the ongoing Session . 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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4. 

COMPOSITION OF THE COMMITTEE 
ON GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES* 

(2022 - 2023) 
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SHRI RAJENDRA AGRAWAL Chairperson 

Shri Nihal Chand Chauhan 

Shri Gaurav Gogoi 

Shri Ramesh Chander Kaushik 

Shri Kaushlendra Kumar 

Shri Khagen Murmu 

Shri Ashok Mahadeorao Nete 

Shri Santosh Pandey 

Shri M. K. Raghavan 

Prof. Sougata Ray 

Shri Chandra Sekhar Sahu 

Shri Indra Hang Subba 

Smt. Supriya Sadanand Sule 

Shri Kishan Kapoor** 

Vacant 

Shri J.M . Baisakh 
Dr. Sagarika Dash 
Shri M.C. Gupta 
Smt. Vineeta Sachdeva 

MEMBERS 

SECRETARIAT 

Joint Secretary 
Director 
Deputy Secretary 
Under Secretary 

* The Committee have been constituted w.e.f. 09 October, 2022 vide Para No. 5363 of Lok Sabha 
Bulletin Part-II dated 09 November, 2022 

* * Nominated to the Committee vide Para No. 7327 of Lok Sabha Bulletin Part-II dated 16 August, 
2023 
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